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ABSTRACT 

This thesis addresses the archaeological site patterns of the South Alligator River area, 

which is a review and addition to previous surveys conducted by researchers from the 

Australian National University, and the Mary River wetlands, which has been 

previously unstudied. The archaeological site patterns of the South Alligator River and 

the Mary River wetlands differ in many respects. Although the ecology of both areas is 

similar there are some broad differenc;es in site size, site artefact density and artefact 

assemblage composition. These differences may arise from a number of factors due to 

the availability of raw material resources and the utilisation of certain food resources of 

the wetlands in the Northern Territory. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

The atm of this thesis is to illustrate that the systematic study of open 

archaeological sites in northern Australia combined with a particular human ecological 

paradigm can be useful in the devising and testing models of prehistoric subsistence and 

settlement patterns in this region. This will involve the discussion of the development of 

settlement/subsistence models, the ecology and geomorphology of the study region and 

a systematic archaeological survey of the floodplain areas of the South Alligator River 

and the Mary River. These areas have been previously investigated archaeologically. 

The South Alligator River floodplain have been investigated by Karruninga and Allen 

(1973), Meehan et al (1985) and Brockwell (1988) with the coastal margin of the Mary 

River floodplain investigated by Baker (1981). This thesis has several aims that are 

outlined below, 

1. A review of previous archaeological research in northern Australia with special 

attention to the freshwater wetlands in Chapter 2. This is to illustrate how the ethno

history of the area was used by previous researchers to develop hypotheses relating to 

the occupation of the wetlands. 

2. Design a predictive model or models for prehistoric settlement/subsistence patterns 

in the wetland regions of the South Alligator and Mary River areas. These models will 

be based on ethno-historical accounts and the ecology of the region using a human 

ecological framework. This is outlined in Chapter 3. 

3. To test these models using a systematic archaeological survey design to locate 

archaeological sites and record them in the study areas. The framework of the 

archaeological investigation is outlined in Chapter 4 and the summary of the results of 

the survey in Chapter 5. 

4. To provide a broader picture and of the archaeological patterns that are occurring in 

these wetlands regions. Also to develop a model that may be applicable to general 

wetlands exploitation across northern Australia. This is in the concluding Chapter 6. 
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Much archaeological work has been conducted over the past several decades in 

northern Australia (Jones and Negerevich 1985). This research has given Prehistorians a 

greater general picture of the nature of the archaeological record. One main area that 

archaeological studies have been undertaken in is the Kakadu National Park region. 

Within this region many rockshelters have been excavated and the prehistoric rock art 

recorded and analysed (Jones 1985; Schrire 1982; Chaloupka 1977, 1984; Kamminga 

and Allen 1973). These types of archaeological data have been the most intensively 

studied. Another aspect of the archaeological record in northern Australia is the open 

site. There have been several studies conducted on these types of sites, including open 

artefact scatters and shell middens. Open sites have generally not been documented in 

the same detail as other types of archaeological sites in northern Australia (Kamminga 

and Allen 1973; Baker 1981 ; Meehan 1982; Meehan et al 1985; Woodroffe, Chappell 

and Thorn 1988, Brockwell 1988). The research on open sites has largely been 

conducted in the Alligator and Mary Rivers region within the wetlands environment. 

The nature of these surveys on open sites in northern Australia has been from an 

unsystematic survey basis. Hypotheses on the settlement patterns and subsistence 

strategies in these wetlands regions have subsequently been formed on archaeological 

data that has not been ratified by systematic archaeological surveys. General 

asswnptions on regional prehistoric patterns have been made from comparing and 

contrasting the archaeological data from the different sites that have been researched. 

Previous hypotheses that have been inferred on settlement patterns and subsistence 

strategies are not incorrect. It is foreseeable that previous hypotheses and models can be 

added to and improved by implementing research strategies that conform with scientific 

methods that are empirically reliable (Binford 1980, Redman 1974, 1987; Schiffer, 

Sullivan and Klinger 1978; Plog, Plog and Wait 1978). Therefore the inherent problem 

that this study is presented with from previous research is that there is no complete 

archaeological picture that has been presented for prehistoric wetlands occupation. 

Within this thesis, previous settlement/subsistence models will be discussed to 

show the development of such predictive models from the earliest applications of this 

method developed by Steward (1938) to later applications by Foley (1981 ). The 

discussion of previous archaeological research will highlight the problems in the 

archaeological data that has been presented and outline previous hypotheses on 

prehistoric settlement/subsistence patterns. From the ecology of the wetlands regions 
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will be presented and the predictive settlement/subsistence models outlined. The 

archaeological methodology behind the collection of the data will be explained followed 

by the presentation of a synthesis of the results. The concluding chapter involves the 

testing of the predictive settlement/subsistence model(s) that have been developed from 

the ecology and ethno-historical accounts. 

The following discussion involves the cultural ecological paradigms that have 

been applied to predictive archaeological models for subsistence/settlement patterns. A 

basis will be drawn from this discussion for the predictive settlement model that will be 

developed later in the thesis. 

Cultural Ecology 

Ecological perspective's are not new to anthropology and have been used 

extensively in archaeological investigations (Steward 1938; Steward and Murphy 1977; 

Moran 1982a; Jochim 1981, 1982; Thomas 1972, 1989; Bamforth 1988). For example, 

cultural ecology as defined by Steward (1977:43) is the study ofthe processes by which 

a society adapts to its environment and the principal problem is to detennine whether 

these adaptations initiate evolutionary change in internal social transfonnations. 

Cultural ecology according to Steward (1977:43) also analyses adaptations together 

with other processes of change with a method that requires the examination of the 

interaction of societies and social institutions with each other and the natural 

environment. Cultural ecology placed a strong reliance on the explanatory power of the 

environment, not to the extent that the relationship between culture and environment 

was strictly detennined, but rather their interaction was mediated by technology and 

labour (Beninger 1980: 190). 

Steward' s approach was a new direction in anthropology. He was concerned with the 

cross-cultural comparisons and with the causal connection between social structure and 

modes of subsistence (Stewards 1938, 1977). Anthropologists see that the main 

contribution of Steward's cultural ecology is the method of feedback or reciprocal 

causality (Moran 1982a, 1982b; Hardesty 1977, Harris 19). This involved a "problem 

and method" style of investigation similar to the theories of scientific investigation 

posited by Popper (Moran 1982a:8; Thomas 1989; Popper 1968, 1972). The problem 

was to test whether the adjustment of human societies to their environments required 

specific types of behaviour or whether there is considerable latitude in human responses 
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(Moran 1982a:8, 1982b:43 ; Hardesty 1977:9). The method employed by Steward 

involved three procedures; 

l. To analyse the relationship between subsistence systems and the environment. 

2. To analyse the behaviour patterns associated with a given subsistence technology. 

3. To ascertain the extent to which the behaviour pattern entailed in a given 

subsistence system affected other aspects of culture, 

(Steward 1977:43-45). 

Moran (1982a:8) posits that Steward proposed a research method that paid careful 

attention to empirical details that causally linked the environment, social organisation 

and the behavioural expressions of human resource use. Steward (1977:44) likened 

cultural ecology to biological ecology in its method of examining the interactions of all 

social and natural phenomena within an area. However, Steward (1977:44) does not 

equate social features with biological species or assume that competition or selection is 

the major process. Steward (1977:45) stated that the ecological concept of interacting 

phenomena draws attention to certain general categories of relevant data, such as, 

resources, flora, fauna, climate and other factors that constitute potential factors in one 

part of the interacting system. Steward (1938:260) draws attention to the fact that his 

use of ecology is neither environmental determinism nor economic determinism. The 

extent to which ecology conditions and delimits cultures depends upon the culture 

itself. The development of culture is seen by Steward (1938:261) as interrelated in a 

complex equation Vvith ecology. 

Applications of Cultural Ecology 

Steward's ( 1938, 1977) most notable work using a cultural ecological paradigm 

is his study on the Great Basin Indian cultures of North America in the 1930' s. 

Steward 's (1938) cultural ecological studies on the Great Basin and Southwestern 

Indians are explicitly aimed at understanding the relationship between human 

populations and their environment. Steward particularly studied the effect of the 

environment upon the distribution of human populations focusing on the interrelated 

physical features of the landscape including water, altitude, temperature, geographical 

barriers and the annual variation in the occurrence of eatable foods (Steward 150: 120). 

These factors inherently influence settlement patterns and social organisation (Steward 
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1950: 120). Steward ( 1938) attempted to reconstruct where possible the seasonal 

movements of Great Basin Indians based on informant testimony collected between 

1925 and 1936. The Western Shoshone based their subsistence strategies on seasonally 

ripening plant foods, supplemented to some degree by hunting (Steward 1938). 

Steward (1938:236) found that the ecology of the Great Basin had a socially 

fragmenting effect upon the indigenous population. Constraints imposed by the rugged, 

precarious environment were such that traditional institutions other than the nuclear 

family were notably absent (Steward 1938:236). Ecological relationships 

predetermined the population density, limited the size, mobility and distribution of 

village groups and influenced the overall nature of economic cooperation and property 

rights (Steward 1938:230). The Shoshoneans according to Steward (1938:230-236) 

depended upon a "multiple subsistence pattern" which exploited adjacent but dissimilar 

micro-environments. This lead to a well defined seasonal round that permitted the 

Shoshoneans to derive an existence from the deserts of the Great Basin (Steward 

1938:236). 

Steward's work influenced many anthropologists to work in the realms of 

ecology. The first archaeologist to seriously consider cultural ecology was Willey 

(1953,1980) in his study of the Viru Valley in Peru had his objectives modelled after 

Steward's concern with ecological context and function (Thomas 1989:425). Thomas 

( 1972, 1973, 1989) adopted a cultural ecological perspective in his study of the Reese 

River Valley region. This was to test Stewards cultural ecological interpretation of 

Great Basin socio-economic patterns of the Shoshone Indians (Thomas 1972, 1973, 

1989). Thomas (1989:432) devised a survey strategy that would cover the ecological 

variables in the region as no single Shoshone site is sufficient to manifest the total 

range of cultural variability. The sampling universe contained four primary biotic 

communities based on Stewards previous work on cultural ecology with the Shoshone 

Indians (Thomas 1972:672). 

Therefore Thomas (1989:447) used an ecological approach in the predictive 

model for site location in the Reese River Valley. The ecological approach, not to be 

confused with environmental determinism, implicitly means that human settlements are 

often located in response to a specific set of ecologically determined factors (Thomas 

1989:447). Thomas (1989:447) states that as a model, the ecological determinants 

approach assumes that all being equal, a particular constellation of ecological 
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parameters will strongly condition the placement of habitation sites. Following this line 

of thought, Thomas ( 1989:448) contends that no single criterion is sufficient to predict 

the location of sites and that a combination of criteria is the most suitable form of 

prediction. Thomas (1972, 1973, 1989) found that the archaeology of the Reese River 

Valley reflected a prehistoric hunter-gatherer lifeway that was still more complex than 

that Steward had inferred from reconstructing memory culture. Thomas ( 1972, 1973, 

1989) identified sites in the areas that Steward had inferred that were exploited in the 

past. The cultural ecological approach used by Thomas (1972, 1973, 1989) illustrated an 

interaction between the ecology of the Reese River Valley and the archaeology. 

Ecological Approaches to Predictive Settlement Models 

Hardesty (1980: 182) suggests that the best use of general ecological principles is 

interactively with archaeological data by testing variables and making changes to 

improve their generality. Models that are derived from general ecology are useful for 

archaeological explanation, however the challenge is to make them workable. Bettinger 

( 1980:191) states that there is broad acceptance for Stewards cultural ecology however 

it has been altered to incorporate a perspective of culture-environment that has been 

termed the "new ecology". According to Bettinger ( 1980:191) the difference between 

cultural ecology and the new ecology is that new ecologists assign greater importance to 

ecological relationships among more complex societies. Steward (1938) asserted that 

ecological explanations of organisational behaviour become less useful as societal 

complexity increases. Bettinger (1980: 191) contends that techno-environmental 

explanation is inherently superior to other kinds of explanations including historical. 

The new ecologists research strategy assumes that hunter-gatherers adapt to their 

environments and that this process is constrained and directed sufficiently to produce 

the optimum (efficient) solution under any given circumstance (Bettinger 1980:194 ). 

Ecological paradigms have been extensively used in creating models to predict a 

variety of hunter-gatherer adaptations including subsistence strategies and settlement 

patterns. Archaeologists and anthropologists that follow the ecological paradigm have 

found that there are certain principles that apply to hunter-gatherer adaptations. Rogers 

and Black ( 1976:20-22) suggest that adaptive behaviour of hunter-gatherers in North 

America results from three principles guiding economic choices that are; 
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l. To seek food resources chiefly at the time they are most readily and abundantly 

available. 

2. To locate and distribute the human population (providers and consumers) in such a 

manner as to minimise time and energy spent on travel and transport, and regulate 

group size in accordance with resource availability and the existence of appropriate 

habitat for campsites. 

3. To be ready with contingency plans that may override or supersede the rules as 

given above when circumstances demanded it for survival. 

As seen by archaeologists, subsistence strategies inherently influence the type of 

settlement pattern that a group of hunter-gatherers create. Bettinger (1980:222) 

contends that for hunter-gatherers the determinates of site location are strongly 

dependent on subsistence adaptation so that a truly general predictive model of location 

must be accompanied by a predictive model of subsistence behaviour. This type of 

comprehensive model was proposed by Thomas (1972, 1973, 1989) by taking the 

subsistence strategies of the Shoshoni and the ecology of the Reese River Valley and 

then interpreting a predictive settlement model. Also Jochim (1976, 1979, 1981) used 

subsistence strategies to obtain a general predictive model for settlement patterns. 

Jochim ( 1981: 148) states that there is a strong association that exists between 

procurement strategies and settlement mobility. The following Table (1) illustrates the 

relationship between economy and settlement mobility from a cross cultural study of 

112 societies (Jochim 1989:149). 

Table 1: Relationship between Economy and Mobility (after Jochim 1989: 149) 

Settlement Mobility 

Economic Focus Nomadic Semi-Nomadic Semi -Sedentary Sedentary 

Gathering 8 6 
.., 
.:> 

..... 

.) 

Hunting 14 13 ..... 0 .) 

Fishing 4 11 4 22 

Herding 10 6 5 0 

Although the study only focused on the dominant modes of subsistence and that 

it is acknowledged there are many other factors that affect these societies, Table ( 1) 
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expresses a general patterned association that exists between economy and settlement. 

Jochim ( 1981 :151) views the placement of settlements as a strategy for attaining 

economic, social, and political ends. The distribution of settlements according to Jochim 

( 1981 : 151) represents the arrangement of consumers or demand, producers or labour. 

and technology or capital, in relation to the resources exploited. Thus the arrangement 

or accessibility of resources and other people are critical factors in determining 

settlement location (Jochim 1981:15 1 ). Jochim (1976, 1989) devised a model for 

settlement location that results from the combined attractions between social groups and 

its individual subsistence resources. Site location is predicted by knowing the physical 

characteristics and proportional use of each subsistence resource (Jochim 1981 :223 ). 

Jochim ( 1981: 152-154) finds that as a general rule site locations will be closer to fewer 

mobile resources, more dense resources and less clustered resources as fixed resources 

are more important to settlement decisions than mobile ones. 

Another approach to settlement placement is proposed by Wood (1978) in which 

locational determinants vary according to site type, being treated in terms of optimal 

economic decision criteria concerning subsistence strategies. Wood (1978) identifies 

three general site categories, each with an economic subsistence decision; 

1. Limited activity sites: these are located so as to minimise the minimum distance 

between the site and the resource essential to the activity. 

2. Multiple activity sites with a subset of dominant activities: these are located at 

either (a) to minimise the minimum distance to the resources essential to the 

dominant subset of activities if these resources are adjacent or overlapping, (b) 

minimise the minimum distance to the resource essential to the single dominant 

activity while keeping the distance at a minimum for all other resources essential to 

the remaining activities ,or (c) minimise the maximum distance over all the resources 

essential to site activities. 

3. Multiple activity sites with no dominant activity subsets: These are located so as to 

minimise the average distance over all resources essential to site activities. (Wood 

1978:264-265) 

Wood's (1972) model for settlement location depends on distance as the critical 

measure and requires a foreknowledge of site activities as a basis for determining 

location (Bettinger, 1980). Wood's (1978) and Jochim' s (1976, 1981) models tend to 
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both imply distance from resources adjusted by importance criteria as their main focal 

point. Beninger ( 1980) outlines a predictive model for settlement location in which the 

effect of distance does not act continuously. The effect of distance is only active as 

certain threshold values are reached and in which no single locational variable is 

essential to site placement (Beninger 1980). According to Beninger (1980:225) an 

acceptable site location is defined as a "polythetic" set in which at least 70% of the 

determinants are satisfied, with no one determinant applying to all such locations. 

Butzer (1982:241) discusses the relationship between resource concentration and 

mobility and suggests that a number of basic patterns and relationships can be 

formulated for resource distributions, subsistence strategies, group networks and 

demographic aggregations. Butzer (1982) presents these generalisations as a basis for 

settlement location models; 

1. Groups in envirorunents with regionally clustered resources will tend to aggregate 

in macropatterns related to diffuse, linear, and annular concentrations and 

characterised by asymmetrical operational areas whose shapes reflect expansion 

along the path of least resistance and toward the greatest resource availability. 

Shapes of operational areas will depend on resource distribution patterns and 

mobility patterns. 

2. Groups with stable, evenly distributed resources "Will tend to be smaller than those 

in envirorunents in which resources are localised and/or unpredictable. The more 

homogeneous the envirorunent the more likely that population numbers will be 

stable. 

3. Groups will opt for a broad diet when possible, in order to reduce their dependence 

on the fluctuating productivity of a limited number of highly ranked resource types, 

as well as to optimise food search time and harvest time. 

4. Groups will exploit fewer patches as resource density increases and vice versa. 

5. Groups will tend to exert territorial rights to maintain exclusive use of highly 

productive and predictable habitats whereas mobility and intergroup flexibility may 

be preferred in envirorunents with unpredictable resources. 

6. Groups will tend to optimise their use of available resources by alternating 

seasonal aggregation and dispersal. 
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7. Long term trends toward improved resources will tend to favour centrifugal 

dispersal of groups to exploit increasingly productive peripheral areas, leading to 

reduced pressure on central primary habitats. 

8. Long term trends toward diminished resources probably will tend to favour 

centripal convergence of groups on more predictable and productive resources, 

leading to macroscale isolation of group clusters in areas of concentrated resources. 

(Butzer 1982:241-243) 

Butzer (1982) asserts that these relationships bring into focus a set of environmental 

controls for resources that emphasise spatial and temporal variabi lity in relation to the 

critical resources used by hunter-gatherers. Butzer ( 1982) acknowledges that socio

cultural factors are not entirely represented in this synthesis but suggests that for a 

broader framework that technology, social organisation and economic structures, 

exchange systems and ecological imbalances should be considered. This follows the 

cultural ecology standard set by Steward (1938, 1977) in accounting for the total 

interaction between the ecology, culture and technology. 

Bamforth ( 1988) presents a synthesis on the relationship between the availability of 

resources in the Great Plains, the ways in which human beings exploit these resources, 

and the effects these patterns of exploitation have on human organisation. Bamforth 

(1988: 15) identifies for analysis the distinct properties of the Plains environment that 

provides a basis for cross-culturally relevant generalisations about human adaptations. 

Bam forth ( 1989: 185) concluded that social structure should be more complex when 

large groups of people come together more regularly and stay together longer. These 

larger, more regular and longer human aggregations should occur when resources are 

abundant and concentrated predictably at a small set of locations within a region 

(Bamforth 1989: 185). This conclusion was made after a detailed examination was made 

on bison (and ungulate) behaviour and the nature of climatic and forage variation 

(Bamforth 1988: 185). It is also suggested by Bamforth (1989) contrary to the 

convictions of other ecologists that the Great Plains Indians were different to the 

standard hunter-gatherer view of them being primarily plant food adaptors (Jochim 

1976, 1981 ; Lee and Devore 1968; Butzer 1982; Meehan 1977). Bamforth (1989:164) 

asserts that the Plains societies relied heavily on large game for their subsistence with 

plants and smaller animals making up the remainder of the diet. Therefore, the 

settlement patterns of the Plains Indians reflected the seasonal movements of the bison 
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through the months from autumn to early spring. This was inferred as sites were found 

mainly in association with the ecozones that the bison inhabited (Bamforth 1989). 

Bamforth (1989) argues that these large aggregations led to an increasing social 

complexity among the Plains societies. 

Foley ( 1977, 1981 a, 1981 b, 1981 c) contends that ecological and environmental 

constraints of a region, in certain demographic and cultural contexts, can be employed 

to predict adaptive strategies and the spatial configurations of those strategies. Foley 

( 1977: 164) claims that to understand the relationship between the archaeology and 

ecology of a region, then measuring the extractive value of the habitats is imperative. 

Foley ( 1981 a, 1981 b, 1981 c) has developed an approach to predict archaeological 

settlement patterns called the "off-site" model, utilising several operational processes 

including ecological theory. According to Foley (1981 a:2) the basic presumption is that 

the archaeological record is spatially continuous and that its structure may be described 

in terms of variable artefact density across a landscape. Therefore an off-site approach is 

designed to utilise the spatial continuity to maximise archaeological information (Foley 

1981 a, 1981 b). This spatial continuity according to Foley (1981 a, 1981 b, 1981 c) is the 

result of the operation of processes that may be considered in three components; ( 1) 

behaviour and discard, (2) accumulation, and (3) post-deposition. Thus Foley (1981a, 

1981 b, 1981 c) includes with the ecological approach several other factors that are not 

addressed by the earlier predictive settlement location models of Jochim (1977, 1983), 

Wood (1978), Butzer (1982)and Bettinger (1980). Foley (1981a,b,c) presents a 

definition for his off-site methodology; 

1. A wide variety of spatial units and components are represented m the 

archaeological record and the artefact provides the basic minimal unit. 

2. The artefact may be employed as the unit of spatial data collection and spatial 

analysis. 

3. Sampling of surface artefact densities requires the development of strategies that 

ensures the evenness of geographical cover, the homogeneity of the sample, the 

intensity of artefact collection and the incorporation of detailed taphonomical and 

environmental data. It is furthermore important to take into account the probability 

that variation occurs at several levels (Foley 1981b:202) 
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Behaviour and discard are the major components of Foley's ( 1981 a, 1981 b, 1981 c) 

off-site model. In this component Foley (198la:2) implies that to establish that the 

archaeological record is continuous is to show that human behaviour occurs 

continuously across the landscape that can be shown through subsistence activities. 

Artefact discard is explained by Foley ( 1981 a:4) in terms of home range discarding 

which can be influenced by ecological factors, topography, productivity, climate, habitat 

and diet and subsistence strategy. Foley (1981a:7) maintains that ecological productivity 

clearly affects a large number of ecological variables and levels of populations are 

related to productivity levels and biomass. From these ecological factors. Foley 

(1981 c: 160) interprets two basic forms of settlement development and resulting artefact 

distribution as (a) ribbon (fluviate) following a distinct topographic or otherwise 

ecological feature and (b) radial (concentric) pattern with no linear constraints. Butzer 

(1982:238) proposed several settlement development forms which include (a) circular 

(annular); (b) circular (seasonal and multi annular); (c) elliptical; (d) pulsatory; (e) 

restricted oscillatory; (f) pendular. Butzer (1982) has defined more types of settlement 

development patterns however they deal with sites only and Foley 's ( 1981 c) model of 

settlement development adequately covers all the ranges presented by Butzer. 

There has been similar research in Australian prehistory to determine the settlement 

patterns and subsistence strategies of Australian Aboriginal groups. This has especially 

concentrated on the late Holocene period in Australian prehistory. The introduction of 

the concept of intensification as an explanation for prehistoric behaviour has 

necessitated such subsistence/settlement research. According to Lourandos (1983 :81 ), 

intensification can have a broad range of meanings and can refer to increases in both 

productivity and production and may simply be about improving accessibility, reducing 

travel time or making returns more predictable. Lourandos (1983:82) indicates that 

economic settlement changes have a social derivation, where the development of 

increasingly complex and competitive social networks and their related ceremonial 

institutions appear to be central influences in the process of change. Bender ( 1985 :22) 

agrees that intensification can refer to social and also economic variables, which may 

themselves bear directly or indirectly on economy. There have been several proposed 

explanations of the settlement patterns in the Kakadu area. Jones (1985;293) contends 

that a dramatic population increase was responsible for the large open sites on the 

Kakadu wetlands. Lourandos (1985;402) agrees that there was a general population 
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mcrease m the late Holocene but that it cannot be considered a pnme mover or 

considered separately from cultural and environmental influences. Lourandos 

( 1985;412) argues that the development of more complex social networks and alliance 

systems, influenced by climatic and demographic changes is most likely responsible for 

the intensified use of a region. Although most archaeologists adopt a view of 

intensification, it is difficult to use this to produce a predictive settlement model. Social 

systems do not leave tangible evidence behind in the archaeological record and are not 

represented in the natural environment either. Therefore, archaeologists need to rely 

more on ecological factors and ethno-historical accounts of subsistence practices in 

order to develop a predictive model of Australian Aboriginal subsistence/settlement 

pattem.s. 

These ecological predictive modelling approaches can be combined to produce a 

suitable predictive model paradigm for a northern Australian context. The predictive 

model presented in this thesis are influenced by the works of Steward ( 1977), Thomas 

(1989) and Barnforth (1988). A predictive subsistence/settlement model will be 

determined utilising the following framework. It has been shown that most predictive 

models consider the location of ecological resources as important. Also there are a 

number of generalisations made about the behaviour of hunter-gatherer groups. The 

underlying assumptions of the predictive settlement model that will be developed in 

this thesis are stated below; 

1. The ecology of an area has a distinct bearing on the subsistence strategies of the 

hunter-gatherer peoples that inhabited it. 

2. The subsistence strategies that are implemented have a direct bearing on the 

settlement patterns of the hunter-gatherer peoples in that particular area. 

3. The way in which these settlement patterns are represented in the archaeological 

record can be the result of where the ecological resources are distributed, the 

availability and abundance of these resources, the topography of the area and the 

climate. 

These propositions will be observed to develop a predictive subsistence/settlement 

model for the research areas of the South Alligator River wetlands and the Mary River 

wetlands. The study areas are discussed below. 
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The Study Areas 

In this thesis I study two separate study areas. This is to enable the predictive 

subsistence/settlement model that will be developed later in the thesis to be tested in two 

spatially different but ecologically similar regions. These are the South Alligator River 

floodplain in Kakadu National Park and the Mary River floodplain and the surrounding 

area. It has been recognised by Hiscock, Mowat and Guse ( 1991) that occupation of the 

wetlands would not have solely occurred on the wetland margins and have encompassed 

a far greater area surrounding the floodplain. Therefore the study area on the South 

Alligator River is located between the Amhem Highway and the Pine Creek Highway 

on the eastern side of the river as indicated in Figure 1. The study area on the South 

Alligator River is 16km wide and 9km long encompassing a total area of 144km··. 

Within this area are a number of environmental zones, the South Alligator River itself, 

permanently and seasonally inundated floodplain and swamps and the higher ground 

with open eucalypt woodland. 

The Mary River floodplain as illustrated in Figure 2 is the closest river system 

outside of the Kakadu National Park. This is 200km's east from Darwin on the Amhem 

Highway. The study area is located to the north of the Highway on the Mary River 

floodplain. The Mary River study area is 15km wide by 7km long and covers a total 

area of 1 Osk.m··. This area also contains seasonal and permanent water bodies, the Mary 

River and open eucalypt woodland areas. The creation of these wetland environments is 

a recent geomorphological phenomenon and is discussed in Chapter 3. 

Conclusion 

This chapter has outlined the aims and objectives of this thesis, followed by a 

discussion on archaeological modelling using ecological paradigms. The method of 

creating a predictive subsistence/settlement model has now been outlined. The 

components that are important in the formulation of the predictive model are the 

geomorphology and ecology of the wetlands and the ethnographic evidence of 

subsistence strategies. The next chapter examines past archaeological investigations and 

ethnographic accounts of subsistence strategies in northern Australian prehistory. 
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CHAPTER 2: PREVIOUS ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESEARCH ON 
KAKADU WETLANDS. 

In discussions of wetland prehistory, open sites within wetland areas in Northern 

Australia have largely been ignored in past archaeological investigations in favour of 

deposits in rockshelters. This leads to a bias in the archaeological information in the 

northern Australian area. Archaeological explanations for settlement patterns on these 

wetlands have therefore stemmed from two primary sources. The first source is the 

archaeological investigation of wetland prehistoric settlement by Kamminga and Allen 

( 1973). The second source is the discussions from a survey on the South Alligator River 

floodplain conducted by Meehan et al (1985) and Brockwell (1989). Another source of 

information on wetland exploitation comes from the outlier rockshelters that had upper 

level midden deposits (Schrire 1982; Allen 1989; Allen and Barton 1989). From these 

sources there have been several theories proposed on the occupation of the wetlands and 

settlement patterns. The Wlrepresentative bias in the archaeological data has to be 

considered when viewing the previous interpretations of the wetlands prehistory. 

Plains and Plateau 

Schrire' s ( 1972, 1982) original explanation for prehistoric settlement patterns in 

Kakadu reflected the ethno-historical observations by Spencer in 1912. These 

observations detailed separate groups of people existing in the plateau region and the 

floodplain area (Schrire 1982). This theory concentrated on the possibility that there 

were many different groups that inhabited the two distinct geographical regions of the 

wetlands and the plateau. It was inferred that these groups would trade stone artefacts 

for other materials thus accounting for the presence of certain tool types in the plain's 

sites (Schrire 1982). Schrire was to later discard this hypothesis. 

The revised explanation does not entirely rely on the ethno-historical accounts 

and concentrates on environmental explanations of the plains/plateau dichotomy. 

Schrire (1982:250) argues that seasonal changes "serve to emphasise the physiographic 

contrast, demanding and dictating biotic responses in a fashion already documented in 

ethnohistorical accounts." This essentially means that the density and manufacture of 

stone artefacts reflect seasonal changes in diet and residence (Schrire 1982:250). Thus 
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according to this conviction, people were moving seasonally from the floodplain in the 

wet to the escarpment country and in the dry moving back onto the floodplain . Schrire 

( 1982:250) denies that the monumental shifts in the population occur between seasons. 

Movement is argued to occur as a series of "escalating responses to perceived 

environmental hazards" (Schrire 1982:250). With more archaeological infonnation from 

excavations in Kakadu Schrire (1982:251) admits that all-year occupation of the 

floodplain would have been quite feasible. 

Although Schrire ( 1982) was to reject her original hypothesis of settlement patterns 

on the wetlands, there are still some anomalies in the archaeological explanation. 

Schrire ( 1982) has totally ignored the plethora of open stone artefact scatters that 

surround the floodplain in her conclusions of seasonal movements. Several large sites 

on the Magela floodplain were detected in a survey conducted by Kamminga and Allen 

(1973;14) which Schrire does not address in her reinterpretation. Schrire (1982:251) 

states 

"I would hazard a guess that the plain was more congenial to year round occupation 

before the impact of feral animals took its toll on plants and animals." 

This gives us the impression that the wetlands of the 1960's were quite inhospitable 

areas due to feral animals. However Schrire ( 1982) would have recognised the 

floodplain as an important ecosystem for human occupation if a survey of the floodplain 

had been conducted. From the number of sites that are present on the floodplain it is 

conceivable that occupation of the outlying rockshelters was only ephemeral (Hiscock 

1991 ; Hiscock et al 1992). Schrire (1982:25 1) recognises that technological variations 

between the sites should be regarded "as less a mirror of major human transhumance 

than a reflection of the relative availability of certain resources in relation to particular 

sites. This has been shown in several archaeological studies where open sites have been 

specifically linked to certain resources (Thomas 1972, 1973; Foley 1981 a, 1981 b, 

1981c). 

South Alligator River Survey 

Explanations of settlement patterns for wetlands occupation has been posited by 

Jones (1985), Meehan et al (1985) and Brockwell (1989). Jones' (1985) research in 

Kakadu included a cross-section of escarpment sites and wetland sites. This was the first 

major investigation into wetland archaeology that had taken place. All fieldwork 
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encompassed the area south of the Amhem highway to the Pine Creek road. Twelve 

sites were described in Meehan et a! (1985) and an excavation was undertaken on the 

Ki 'na site. Jones (1985:292) argues that with the transformation of the wetland 

landscape and the appearance of the freshwater swamps, population densities increased 

dramatically and the Aboriginal economy was reorganised to take advantage of the new 

food resources. Therefore, according to Jones' (1985) research, there were large 

congregations of people sited seasonally on the places that were adjacent to these large 

swamps. The data presented from these sites would be more suitable within a different 

research design. From a reappraisal of the Meehan et al (1985) survey, some profound 

problems with the methodologies of the survey become apparent (Brockwell 1989). 

The survey strategy utilised be Meehan et al ( 1985: 103) was determined after a 

preliminary reconnaissance ofthe floodplain boundaries (Meehan et al 1985:103). The 

strategy consisted of Aboriginal informants leading the survey to known sites on the 

South Alligator river floodplain (Meehan et al 1985:1 06). Meehan et al ( 1985: 1 06) state 

that their research had two aims, 

"firstly to describe the locations and contents of these sites recognised in the initial 

survey and secondly to gather contemporary Aboriginal testimony concerning 

remembered occupations and the economic strategies undertaken at each one." 

The ethnographic information recorded at these sites was from the Aboriginal 

women who had occupied the area in buffalo camps and were from a different area 

(Brockwell 1988; Meehan et al 1985). The two problems with this information are that 

it gives a predominantly women's procurement strategy viewpoint with only ephemeral 

information on the men 's activities Meehan et al 1985; Brockwell 1988; Hodgeson 

1991). The Aboriginal traditional owners in this area of Kakadu today are not the 

original pre-European inhabitants (Meehan et al 1985; Brockwell 1988). Therefore the 

information presented may be a broad synthesis of Aboriginal resource exploitation, but 

it is not a complete depiction of the South Alligator wetlands usage. Even so, the 

interpretations that were made are valid only for these atypical large open sites. Smaller 

sites are not discussed at al l, in fact Meehan et al ( 1985: 135) states, 

"Our ground observations establish that there was not a continuous gradation from 

tiny sites a few square metres in area up to these large ones, but rather that sites on 
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these wetland edges consisted in general of a few, similar sized, extremely large 

sites ... " 

The reason that this conclusion was reached is a direct result of the inadequate 

survey strategy employed on the floodplain. Jones (1985:293) perceives a great 

population increase that coincided with the creation of the freshwater wetlands and the 

aboriginal economy began to reorganise to take advantage of the new food resources. 

Jones' (l985 :293) and Meehan et al's (1985:135) vision of the wetlands occupation is in 

terms of, "large congregations of people siting themselves seasonally on the camps 

overlooking these swamps." Brockwell (1989:293) implies that the size of the wetland 

sites and density of artefacts suggests that resources of the wetlands were very 

significant to prehistoric Aboriginal peoples. Jones (1985), Meehan et al (1985) and 

Brockwell ( 1989) are correct in their interpretation that the wetlands have been a very 

significant part of the past 1000 years of Kakadu prehistory. It is possible that there was 

a reorganisation of the prehistoric Aboriginal population in Kakadu, not an increase in 

population nwnbers, but an increase in population densities (Allen 1989: 114; Hiscock 

1991; Hiscock and Kershaw 19). 

Their interpretations of the intra-settlement patterns m wetland archaeology are 

severely hampered by their methodology. They have failed to assess the background 

scatter densities that may indicate the movements of people across the landscape as 

illustrated by Foley (1981a, 198Ib). Foley (1981b:159) states that continued occupancy 

of an area will increase the absolute density of artefacts and a response to natural 

features, the pattern of settlement itself can take on particular configurations, for 

example ribbon (linear) or radial (concentric). Therefore it is quite possible that the sites 

on the floodplain were built up gradually over time. A study of the background scatter 

may aid in determining settlement patterns on the wetlands. 

Brockwell ( 1989) studied in detail six of these wetlands sites and through 

geomorphological investigations links the sites with the establishment of freshwater 

wetlands no more than 1500 years ago (Woodroffe et al, 1986; Hope et al, 1985). All 

the sites that were found in the survey ranged in size from 9000m2 to 25, ooom2. 

Brockwell suggests that because these sites are flooded in the wet season, they were 

only occupied in the dry season. Brockwell (1989:212) uses ethnographic evidence from 

comparable areas elsewhere in tropical Australia. This research indicated that hunter

gatherers in these areas maintained year round residency on the floodplain margins, 
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camping on the higher ground and exploiting alternative resource bases during the wet 

season (Brockwell:212). Meehan (1985: 135) envisages the South Alligator River as 

having been large dry season base camps for people who lived in the area and others 

that were coming into the area for ritual, economic and trading activities. Brockwell 

(1989) explores a similar theme. Brockwell's (1989:212) model of site use and 

settlement patterns is as follows; 

1. The large open sites located adjacent to the wetlands were occupied during the dry 

season. 

2. The mound sites located in the woodland behind the wetland sites were occupied 

during the wet season. 

3. Both the large open and mound sites were used for different activities according to 

season and availability of resources. 

Brockwell (1989:293) concludes that the development of large freshwater wetland 

systems in the Kakadu region around 1000 years BP implies a major restructuring of 

subsistence strategies and settlement patterns throughout the region at the time. 

Hiscock, Mowat and Guse (1992) have shown that the sites studied by Meehan et al 

( 1985) were all large in terms of both size and artefact densities. Conclusions on the 

activities of prehistoric Kakadu societies were based on these large camps. The results 

of the Hiscock, Mowat and Guse ( 1992) survey found that there is a large range of site 

size that occurs in the South Alligator River area. 

Another View On Kakadu Archaeology. 

The major conclusion from Allen and Barton (1989) that effects the settlement 

issue of the floodplain is the argument for the abandonment of many rockshelters after 

3000 BP, thus implying a relocation of the population from the escarpment areas to the 

newly formed freshwater wetlands. Allen ( 1989) attempts to bring the numerous 

archaeological investigations in Kakadu together into a single statement about 

Pleistocene and recent settlement patterns. The framework that Allen ( 1989) adopts is 

multidimensional and attempts to make use of chronology environmental changes, 

midden contents, stratigraphy, site location and artefactual content. The overall view of 

Kakadu prehistory presented by Allen (1989) is that there was not a continual smooth 

occupation of the region but a gradual fluctuating one. There is a marked increase in the 
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nwnber and proportion of open sites in the final 1000 years of the region's prehistory 

(Allen 1989). 

Allen ( 1989) attempts to give an overview to the wetlands archaeology with reference to 

the escarpment sites. This is categorised by a nwnber of shifts in the activity of 

aboriginal groups during the Holocene (Allen 1989:113). Allen (1989:113) posits that 

rockshelters were abandoned after 3000 BP in favour of the freshwater wetlands as the 

riparian mangrove forests were replaced by freshwater regimes. This occurs as some 

rockshelters were no longer useful as the location of base camps for the collection of 

shellfish (Allen 1989: 113). Some rockshelters, Paribari, Unbalanya, Argaluk and the 

Nourlangie sites which were close to the wetlands had continual usage during the last 

1000 years (Schrire 1982; Jones 1985). Allen (1989:114) states that the occurrence of a 

large nwnber of recent sites within the area of the South Alligator river floodplain 

suggests restricted seasonal movement between sites and intensive utilisation of local 

ecosystem variation. 

Archaeological Research on the Mary River Area 

Baker ( 198 1) conducted an archaeological survey of the coast and floodplain at 

Chambers Bay which is at the lower part of the Mary River wetlands system. From the 

analysis of archaeological sites in the Point Stuart-Sampan Creek region, Baker ( 1981) 

has illustrated the value of a geomorphic and geographic perspective being applied to 

archaeological data. Baker (1981:83) states that the significance of seasonal changes in 

the environment, raised by environmental conditions existing in the area today can be 

seen expressed in the archaeological record. Seasonal factors, according to Baker 

( 1981 ), determined when and where people could camp and the food resources 

available to them at campsites. Baker (1981 :62-69) located sites in several different 

environmental zones with most of the sites found on the Chenier ridges close to 

different resource areas of mangroves, creeks and swamps. Sites were also located on 

the black soil floodplain indicating similar exploitation to the wetland areas in Kakadu 

(Baker 1981 :62-69; Meehan et al 1985; Brockwell 1988). The landscape 6000-7000 

years ago at Point Stuart would have been radically different to the current landscape. 

Baker ( 1981) asserts that there would have been no swamps or relic beach ridges and 

probably no major river systems existing before the last post-glacial sea transgression. 
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The population in the Mary River area has probably risen throughout the Holocene. as 

the landscape in general and the wetlands in particular have developed (Baker 1981 ). 

Other archaeological investigations that have occurred in the region were in the 

hills to the south of the Mount Bundy area by Hughes ( 1991 ), Lance and Brockwell 

(1990) and to the immediate north ofthe study region at Corroboree Billabong by Veth 

(1990). The area addressed by Hughes (1991) is the Mount Bundy area to the south of 

the Mary River wetlands. Hughes ( 1991: 110 ) outlines a predictive model for the 

location of archaeological sites and does this by distinguishing envirorunental zones in 

the area. Hughes (1991: 113) found that the greatest diversity and number of sites 

occurred in the dissected open wooded uplands. This area according to Hughes 

( 1991: 113) is an important raw material procurement area. The alluvial floodplain had 

the next highest frequency of sites located on low rises near billabongs and creek lines. 

Mount Bundy and the region of the Mary River that Baker (1981) investigated differ in 

ecology and geomorphology to the central Mary River floodplain that are in the study 

area of this thesis. 

Ethnography of the Wetlands 

Subsistence strategies of Aboriginal peoples have always been a principal 

component of archaeological research. Northern Australia has been the centre of 

ethnographic accounts on the subsistence strategies of Aboriginal groups. 

Ethnohistorical accounts are heavily relied upon in explanations of past human 

behaviour (Gould 1977; Meehan 1982; Schrire 1982). A more detai led synthesis of 

Aboriginal ethnographic accounts can be found by the following authors, Schrire 

(1982), Baker (1981), Meehan et al (1985), Brockwell (1988) and Hodgeson (1991). 

The freshwater wetlands of Northern Australia are exceptionally diverse food resource 

areas. These wetland areas consist of black soil plains, freshwater swamps and lagoons. 

The black soil plains are seasonally inundated and are only accessible in the dry season. 

As the waters recede, wild rice (Oryza rufipogon) and the spike rush (Eleocharis dulcis) 

were utilised and several plants with edible tap roots or tubers are found on the plains 

(Jones 1980:114; Brockwell 1989:254; Schrire 1972:658). Goannas (Varanus gouldii) 

and long necked terrapins (Chelodin sp.) were hunted. 
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The freshwater swamps and lagoons vary in size from small depressions which 

dry up soon after the end of the wet to large swamps several kilometres in size and 

lagoons which carry water right through the dry. Edible water lilies (Nymphaecae) and 

Eleocharis dulcis were harvested at certain times of the year, particularly the early dry 

(Jones 1980: 114; Altman 1984:44; Jones and Bowler 1980: 18; Brockwell 1989:249; 

Meehan 1985:119; Hogdgeson 1991). These freshwater areas attract large numbers of 

fauna, crocodiles, water snakes, turtles, fish and shellfish and waterfowl and also more 

terrestrial animals like the agile wallaby (Finlayson 1988). As these animals tend to 

congregate around diminishing water sources as the dry season moves on, this 

invariably presents easily caught prey (Jones 1980: 114; Jones and Bowler 1980: 18; 

Schrire 1972:658; Meehan 1988:6; Brockwell 1989:249; Hodgeson 1991) 

According to ethnographic information recorded in Kakadu, water plant foods, 

turtles, file snakes, waterfowl and their eggs and various fish species were mainly 

exploited on the wetlands sites (Brockwell 1989:255; Meehan 1985; Hodgeson 1991 ). 

Brockwell (1989:255) states that during the wet season possums and wallabies were 

hunted while yams and wet season fruits were gathered. A summary of the plant foods 

that were identified as utilised ethnographically and the seasons these resources were 

exploited are listed in Tables 2, 3 and 4 (Brockwell1983; Hodgeson 1991). 

Table 2: Rain/vine Forest Plant Exploitation According to Season 
(Brockwell 1983, 1988; Hodgeson 1991) 

Plant Name early wet late wet early dry 
Gunumeleng Gudjweg Banggereng Yegge Wurrgeng 

RainNine Forest 

Buchanania obovata yes 
Carpentaria acuminata yes yes yes 
Gronophllum ramsyii yes yes yes 
Dioscorea transversa yes yes yes 
I. graminea yes yes yes 
Stephanaia japonica yes yes yes 
/mpomea diverifloius yes yes yes 
Ficus racemosa yes yes yes 
Passiflora foetida yes yes yes 
Buchanania arborecens yes 
Pouteria sericea yes 
Ardenia heterophylla yes 
Securinega melanthesoides yes 
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late dry 
Gunung 

yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 



Plant Name early wet late wet early dry late dry 
Gunumeleng Gudjweg Banggereng Yegge Wurrgeng Gurrung 

Termina/ia sericocarpa yes 
Eugenia spp. yes 
Sysygium spp. yes 
Antidesma ghaesembila yes 
Grewia retusifolia yes 
Cassytha filiform is yes 
Cayratia spp yes 

Table 3: Open Woodland Plant Exploitation According to Season. 
(Brockwell 1983, 1988; Hodgeson 1991) 

Plant Name early wet late wet early dry late dry 
Gunumeleng Gudjweg Banggereng Yegge Wurrgeng Gurrung 

Open Woodland 

Livistonia humilis yes yes yes yes 
L. inermis yes yes yes yes 
Vigna lanceolata yes yes yes yes 
Hypoxis spp. yes yes yes yes 
Microstemma tubverosum yes yes yes yes 
Ficus scorbina yes yes yes yes 
Ficus opposita yes yes yes yes 
Sterculia quadrifida yes 
Buchanania obovata yes 
Planchonia careya yes 
Ipomea diversifolius yes 
T grandiflora yes 
T ferdindandiana yes yes 
S. suborbiculare yes 
S. melanthesoides yes 
Persoonia falcata yes 
Pandanus spiralis yes yes 
Heteropogon triticeus yes 
Eucalyptus miniata yes yes 
Unona wardiana yes 
Vitex glabrata yes 
Cycus armstrongii yes yes yes 
A. campanulatus yes 
Brachychiton paradoxum yes 
Plancchonel/a pohlmanniana yes 
Cynanchum pedunculatum yes 
Osbeckia australiana yes 
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Table 4: Wetland Plant exploitation According to Season. 
(Brockwell 1983, 1988; Hodgeson 1991) 

Plant Name early wet late wet early dry 
Gunumeleng Gudjweg Banggereng Yegge Wurrgeng 

Wetlands 

£/eocharis dulcis yes 
£/eocharis brassfi yes 
Nymphea spp. yes yes yes 
Nymphoides spp. yes yes yes 
Oryza rufipogons yes 
Panicum paludosun yes 
Aponogeron elongatus yes 
Hypoxis marginata yes 
Triglochin procerum yes 
Nelumbo nucifera yes 

late dry 
Gurrung 

yes 
yes 

These tables illustrate the diversity of the utilisation of plant food resources. The 

monsoonal rainforests have eight species, the open woodlands have seven species and 

the wetlands have two species of plants that can be utilised year round. The wetlands 

also have the least number of plant species that can be exploited. Baker ( 1981 :60) states 

that the ethnographic histories of Northern Australia stress the importance of plant foods 

in Aboriginal economies. These same inferences are made by Meehan et al (1985) and 

Brockwell ( 1988). Ethnographic information has tended to be the determining factor in 

positing models for Aboriginal behaviour on the wetlands. The ecology of the wetlands 

has been researched in token detail by previous investigations (Schrire 1982; Meehan et 

al 1985; Brockwell 1988). Seasonality is the main ecological factor that is addressed by 

previous authors in their explanations of Aboriginal behaviour. However Jones and 

Bowler (1980) posit a basic two-fold division of ecological strategies among the 

traditional peoples of tropical Australia and New Guinea. This is related to the 

fundamental climatic parameters of the region. In the New Guinea region there is a 

relatively even distribution of rainfall throughout the year and thus plant growth. The 

natural vegetation is rainforest and here people's diets was overwhelmingly vegetarian 

in origin with animal flesh contributing to a very small percentage of the total calorific 

intake (Jones and Bowler 1980). Conversely where the rainfall is restricted to a few 

months of the year, with a long dry season of about seven months, a classic savanna 
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vegetation is supported on a landscape characterised by seasonally ephemeral lakes and 

swamps Finlayson 1988). Here the hunter-gatherers had a substantial intake of food 

from animal flesh which may constitute more than half the net weight and even 50% of 

the crude calorific intake (Jones and Bowler 1980; Barnforth 1988). There has been no 

detailed assessment of the ecological productivity of the wetlands or open woodlands in 

the previous archaeological studies. The wetlands are always acknowledged as highly 

productive ecosystems, but this is not quantitated. This quantification of the ecological 

resources of the wetland's region is necessary for the development of a predictive 

subsistence/settlement model. It is simple to state that the wetlands are highly 

productive. The predictive modelling theories in Chapter 2 state that it is necessary to 

know which particular plants and fauna are the most productive, when they become the 

most productive and where within the wetlands landscape they occur. 

Conclusion 

There are several inherent problems in the past archaeological studies that have been 

conducted in the Kakadu region. Some of these problems are the result of the era that 

the archaeological work was undertaken (Schrire 1982). Others are the result of fie ld 

methodologies and antiquated paradigms. Therefore these issues must be investigated 

when dealing with previous archaeological conclusions about wetlands archaeology. 

These range from the classification of artefacts, population estimates to the 

intensification issue. The prehistory of the freshwater wetlands is only 1000-1500 years 

old, at which time it is claimed that around Australia, Aboriginal settlement and 

subsistence systems were undergoing change (Lourandos 1983, 1985). Many of the 

significant cultural changes that have been described for southern Australian prehistory 

may have been present in the Kakadu wetlands. Detecting these changes depends on 

the methodology that is implemented in analysing the archaeological data (Hiscock 

1985, 1986; Foley 198la, 198 1b, 1981c). 

As shown in this chapter, explanations for wetlands exploitation has relied on the ethno

historical and recent accounts from Aboriginal peoples living in the Kakadu area. 

Although these subsistence strategies have been recorded, the ecology has been largely 

ignored. The next chapter will deal with the ecology and geomorphology of the 

floodplain areas of the Mary River and the South Alligator River. This will enable a 

model to be presented on both the ethnographic information and the ecological data. 
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The ecological data will illustrate the distribution and quantity of vegetation and fauna 

across the study areas. This may show that certain resources are in much more 

abundance than other resources. 

CHAPTER 3: ECOLOGY AND PREDICTIVE ARCHAEOLOGICAL 
MODELS 

Introduction 

This chapter outlines the predictive subsistence/settlement models. The 

geomorphology and ecology of the South Alligator and the Mary River wi ll be 

discussed in detail. The geomorphology explains the timing and origins of the wetlands 

systems of northern Australia. The wetlands systems of northern Australia are a recent 

phenomenon reaching their present form around 1000 years ago. Following this is a 

discussion of the flora and fauna of the wetlands. This will concentrate on the 

distribution of plant communities and their productivity. Faunal distribution and 

abundance is also investigated. Magpie geese, Anseranas semipalmata are a prominent 

feature of wetlands ecology with thousands ofbirds per square kilometres. The wetlands 

are a source of abundant faunal and floral resources. The open woodland that surrounds 

the wetlands is diverse in its ecology but lacks the abundance of resources. Data from 

the discussion on the ecology, geomorphology and ethno-historic accounts of 

Aboriginal subsistence strategies from the previous chapter will contribute in the 

formulation of the predictive models. Two hypotheses have been posited. These are 

discussed at the end of the chapter. The chapter will begin with the geomorphic history 

of the South Alligator and the Mary River. 

Geomorphology 

There have been extensive geomorphological investigations into the 

development of the freshwater wetlands of northern Australia (Chappell 1988; Clark 

and Guppy 1988; Hope, Hughes and Russell-Smith 1985; Woodroffe 1988; Woodroffe, 

Chappell and Thorn 1988, Woodroffe, MulreiUlan and Chappell 1991 ; Woodroffe and 

Grindrod 1991; Woodroffe, Thorn and Chappell 1985; Woodroffe, Thorn Chappell and 

Head 1987). The development of the South Alligator River and Mary River wetlands 

will be discussed. 
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The Alligator rivers and the adjacent floodplain were created by a process. 

which began 16000 BP and ended around 6000 BP (Chappell 1988; Woodroffe et al 

1987). This process was the last major post-glacial sea transgression (van Andel 1988). 

Radiocarbon dating of fragments of mangrove wood from the South Alligator River 

indicates that sea level rose rapidly during the postglacial marine transgression until 

about 6800 years BP., when it was within 5m of its present level (Woodroffe, Thorn. 

Chappell and Head 1987). This is somewhat later than results from northeast and 

southeast Australia, which show the sea reached its present level before 6000 BP. 

Valleys were drowned and became harbours while in other areas the processes of 

sedimentation maintained virtually constant wetlands or mangrove swamp environments 

during the later phases of the sea level rise (Chappell 1988:34). Woodroffe (1988) 

claims that two broad patterns of Holocene coastal sedimentation can be recognised. 

Where the coastline is relatively straight and shallow, without structural embayments, 

coastal progradation occurs, and suites of landforms build out progressively. However 

where the coastline is highly indented and the pre-Holocene topography contains 

numerous drowned valley systems, estuarine infill has predominated over coastal 

progradation. Chappell (1988 :35) identifies three important factors in this process which 

are the rate of the rising sea level, the rate of sediment supply and the geometry of the 

low land system. 

It was found that the river channel older than 5000 BP was inherited from the 

existing freshwater river of low sea level times. The way in which the channels have 

developed since depends on interaction between sediment input and fluvial and tidal 

flows. When sediment input is small the rate of meandering is slow and cutoff is rare. 

When meandering is sufficiently rapid for cutoffs to occur, within a few thousand years 

after sea levels stabilised newly formed cuspate bends may persist if tidal sediment 

transport exceeds fluvial transport. When sediment input is such that meandering is 

rapid, cuspate bends are an ephemeral form which grow into new meander loops 

(Chappell 1988; Woodroffe et al 1988). The morphology of river estuaries or deltas, and 

associated depositional landforms, reflect processes operating upon them. They may be 

river dominated, tidally dominated, dominated by wave energy or intermediate and 

responding to more than one of the above. 

The distribution and extent of mangrove and wetland habitats has changed 

during the last 8000 years. Woodroffe et al (1988:98) presents a three phase model of 
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evolution and esturine infill of the South Alligator tidal river and wetlands. It comprises 

of an initial transgressive phase (8000-6000 BP) during which sea level rose and 

inundated prior valleys. There was then a big swamp phase (6800-5300 BP) 

characterised by widespread mangrove swamps. Later phases are termed sinuous (5300-

2000 BP) and cuspate ( after 2500 BP) in the South Alligator River in relation to 

channel morphology. The transgressive and big swamp phases were relatively 

synchronous in northern and northwestern Australia, being controlled by the pattern of 

sea-level change (Woodroffe 1988; Woodroffe et al 1988; Woodroffe, Mulrennan and 

Chappell 1991 ). 

The rate at which big swamp mangroves disappeared from the esturine 

floodplain and the system progressed through later phases differed between systems and 

reflects sedimentation rates. Since the creation of the wetlands environments, there has 

been a continuing floodplain accretion and development (Woodroffe and Mulrennan 

19??). A similar pattern of estuarine infill and decelerating coastal progradation to the 

South Alligator River has been found for the Mary River as well (Woodroffe, 

Mulrennan and Chappell 1991 ). However there has been different effects on the 

morphologies of the Mary River due to coastal sedimentation (Woodroffe, Mulrennan 

and Chappell 1991 ). The Mary River has been entirely blocked and its former esturine 

paleochannels have been infilled with tide-transported sediment over the past 3000 

years (Woodroffe, Mulrennan and Chappell1991). 

Pollen analysis of floodplain sediments indicates that four maJor phases of 

vegetation development have been associated with the evolution of the South Alligator 

floodplain study area over the last 6000 years (Russell-Smith 1985). The stages of the 

development are listed below; 

1. Dense mangrove vegetation reflecting esturine conditions associated 

with rising esturine conditions associated with rising early to mid

Holocene sea levels. 

2. Sparse open vegetation reflecting progressive development of a saline 

to hypersaline plain following sea level stabilisation. 

3. The development of freshwater wetland vegetation around 1400 years 

BP associated with the establishment of freshwater hydrological 

conditions. 
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4. Recent reversion to saline conditions attributable largely to the impact 

feral water buffalo in this fragi le ecosystem. 

(Russell-Smith 1985) 

This geomorphological information on the floodplain of the South Alligator 

River is integral to any archaeological study of the wetlands. The dating of 

geomorphological changes and the creation of certain landforms aids this archaeological 

research in the form of giving relative dates to which the creation of archaeological 

sites had to occur after. The geomorphological data has implications in the recreation of 

the changing prehistoric landsystems and environments. Dramatic changes in the land 

systems should be partially reflected in the archaeology of the region. 

Flora of the Wetlands 

The flora of the wetlands in Northern Australia has been well documented since 

the creation of Kakadu National Park. The flora of the two areas of the South Alligator 

River wetlands and the Mary river wetlands will be discussed in this section. The 

floristic assemblages of individual floodplain varied in association with geomorphology 

and found that temporal and spatial distribution of the floodplain vegetation also varies 

in response to changes in historic factors (Brocklehurst, Wilson and Whitehead 1990:2). 

The flora for the Kakadu National park area has been studied by the CSIRO 

(Taylor and Dunlop, l985). From these studies 657 macrophyte species, representing 

128 families were recorded. There were 222 plant species identified that the floodplain 

supports (Finlayson et al 1989: 15). These occur in four broad habitats ; seasonally 

inundated plain, seasonally inundated fringe zone, billabongs and permanent swamps 

(Finlayson et al 1989: 15). These four broad habitats have been further subdivided into 

various plant communities of the wetlands area which has formed ten subsets (Taylor 

and Dunlop 1985). This seperation of plant communities will enable a more defined 

location of resources with relation to the model. The first division made with the plant 

species was to separate the wetter sites (comprising floodplain and adjacent 

communities) from the drier sites of the lowlands and escarpment (Taylor and Dunlop 

1985:88). The plant communities that were defined for the wetlands are margin 

woodland, lawn, Melaleuca swamp, Eleocharis swamp, Oryza swamp and Fimbristylis 

sedge land. Monsoonal rainforests were placed in a separate category of their own. The 
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ten broad plant communities on the floodplain is outlined in Table (5), these divisions 

will be referred to in the predictive model. 

Table 5: Divisions of plant communities on the Kakadu Wetlands. 
After:(Finlayson et al 1988:11 0; 1989: 11 ); 

1. Melalueca open forest and woodland. 
2. Melalueca open woodland 
3. Nelumbo swamp 
4. Oryza grassland 
5. Hymenaclme grassland 
6. Pseudoraphis grassland 
7. Hymenaclme-Eleocharis swamp 
8. Mixed grassland and sedgeland 
9. Eleocharis sedgeland 
10. Open water community 

It has been found that each plant community differs in the diversity and number 

of plant species that occupy these habitats. The number of species in an Eleocharis 

swamp was found to number three while there were 82 in the Eucalyptus woodland 

(Taylor and Dunlop 1985). The Eleocharis swamp is the simplest plant community in 

classifications of the Kakadu flora (Taylor and Dunlop 1985). This is explained as being 

due to the extreme habitat it occurs in where it is inundated by 1.0 - 1.5m water at the 

peak of the wet season making conditions unfavourable to all except Oryza and 

Melaleuca swamps (Taylor and Dunlop, 1985:89). There is a trend of increasing species 

riclmess from the Eleocharis swamp to the Eucalyptus woodland that corresponds to a 

gradient along which water availability, duration of seasonal flooding and soil depth 

diminish and soil drainage improves (Taylor and Dunlop 1985:89). The seasonally 

inundated plain and the fringe zone contain 41% and 71% respectively of the 222 

species compared with 20% in the billabongs and 10% in the permanent swamps 

(Finlayson et al 1989: 15). This is due to a relationship between water depth and 

salinity which appeared to be major correlates of the floristic composition of the 

wetlands (Wilson et al 1990:40). Ethno-historically, Aboriginal peoples in Kakadu 

claim that the main focus of food exploitation were bilabongs and wetland areas 

(Meehan et al 1985; Brockwell 1988). The scientific research conducted in this area has 

shown that the above environs contain the smallest diversity of plants. Therefore it is 
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necessary to identify what the plant species are in these areas to warrant such intensiYe 

usage. 

Eucalypt Woodland 

The Eucalypt woodland is the predominant vegetation on the lateritic undulating plains 

of the area. The tree stratum is dominated by Eucalyptus confertiflora and includes a 

number of other species such as, Erythrophloeum chlorosrachys, Gardenia 

megasperma, Planchonia careya, Syzygium suborbiculare, Terminalia carpentarirae 

and T. ferdinandiana (Russel-Smith, 1985: 193). This community is subject to frequent 

dry season burning and at such times ground cover is characteristically sparse and 

patchy (Russel-Smith). The Eucalyptus open forests have more fleshy-fruited plants 

than the woodlands (Taylor and Dunlop 1985:1 00). Also Eucalyptus open forests and 

woodlands along with Melaleuca swamps are important sources of nectar (Dunlop and 

Taylor 1985). Eucalypt woodlands are the most important source of seed bearing plants 

than the open forests. The Eucalyptus open forests and woodlands are rich in plant 

species and are good all-round sources of food for seed, fruit and nectar eaters (Taylor 

and Dunlop 1985: 1 00). 

Melaleuca Swamps 

Melaleuca swamps consist of several varieties of plants including Melaleuca 

leucadenra, Melaleuca cajuputi and Melaleuca quinquenervia (Russel-Smith, 1985; 

Specht 1981, 1958). Other species that occur near or in these areas is Barringtonia 

acutangula and Cathonnion umbellatum. Melaleuca swamp communities have low 

proportions of fleshy-fruit plants and seed bearing plants but have significant numbers 

of nectar bearing plants (Taylor and Dunlop 1985:1 00). The understorey varies in 

response to water depth and degree of shading (Finlayson et al 1989:11 ). The swamps 

with dense canopies have several shade tolerant species such as Blyxa spp. and Najas 

tenuifolia with other species that include Numphaea violacea, Nymphaea nouchali, 

Hygrochola aquatica and Nymphoides hydrochaoides (Finlayson et al 1988, 1989). The 

more open and shallower Melaleuca swamps have an understorey similar to the adjacent 

floodplain with Pseudoaphis spinescens, Hymenachne acutigluma and Oryza rufipogon 

(Finlayson et al 1989). 
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E/eocharis and Oryza Swamps and Sedgelands 

The swamps of Eleocharis and Oryza are low m plant diversity and low 

nwnbers of plants that provide fleshy-fruit , nectar and seeds (Taylor and Dunlop 1985). 

Tropical wetlands have a relatively low mean nutrient availability and are temporally 

and spatially variable, but they are also dynamic with standing crops developing very 

rapidly at the start of the wet season and decomposing at the beginning of the dry season 

(Finlayson et al 1988: 11 0). The Eleocharis swamps are dominated by the sedge 

Eleocharis dulcis and by the legwne Sesbania cannabina. Other component species of 

this type of swamp include Convolvulvis acquatica, Ludwigia ascendens. Marsilea 

mutica, Monochoria cyanea, the water lilies of Nympaea gigantea, Nymphoides indica 

and Vallisneria spiralis (Russel-Smith 1985: 194). The Oryza rufipogon swamps are 

made up of low covers of broadleaved annual herbs made up of Hygrophila salicifolia, 

Melochia corchorifolia, Moschosma polystachyon, Phyla nodiflora, and gramnoid 

species, Cyperus spp., Eriocholoa procera, Fuirena ciliaris, Leptochloa neesii , and 

Paspalum scrobiculatwn (Russel-Smith 1985: 194). Oryza rufipogon is an annual 

species, germinated following the first storms in October-November and then grows 

rapidly with a peak standing crop that occurs in April (Finlayson 1988:64). Flowering 

and seeding occurs over the next eight weeks as sites dry out and during the dry season 

the terrestrial herbs such as Coldenia procwnbens and Phyla nodiflora dominate the 

areas occupied by Oryza during the wet season (Finlayson 1988:64). Oryza had a 

standing crop weight of 0.512:0.10 kgfm2 (Finlayson 1988b:64). Hymenachne 

acutigluma has two growth periods; one in November-January with 0.9::0.26 kg/m .. 

production and March-June with 1.19+0.12 kg/m .. and a total annual standing crop 

production of 2.09+0.38 kg/m ... Psuedoraphis spinescens has two growth periods in 

Novemeber-May with a production of 1.06+0.23 kg/m.. and July-January with 

0.852:0.03 kg/m .. (Finlayson 1988b:64). 

Percentages of Area for Plant Communities 

The percentages of area that these above communities cover on the Magela 

Creek floodplain has been recorded in detail (Finlayson et al 1989). The floodplain is 

220 1an·· in area and is a similar environment to the other wetlands in the Alligator 

Rivers region. The same 10 communities as listed earlier was utilised in mappping the 
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vegetation patterns (Finlayson et al 1989). The Melaleuca open forest and woodland 

comprised 34% (7390 ha) of the total area. This is followed by Melalueca open 

woodland 6% (1290 ha), Hymenachne-Eleocharis grass sedgeland 6% (1290 ha) , 

Nelumbo-Nymphoides herbland 9% (2090 ha), Oryza grassland 12% (2730 ha). 

Hymenachne grassland 9% ( 1930 ha), Pseudoaphis grassland 14% (3050 ha). mixed 

grass-sedge-herbland 5% (1120 ha), Eleocharis sedgeland 4% (960 ha) and open water 

community 1% ( 160 ha). Although the percentages are small, when combined such as 

Oryza. Hymenachne, Nymphoides and Eleocharis communities, the major food sources. 

the percentage of coverage is higher at 45% of the total wetlands. 

Also part of the wetlands flora communities are the floating grass mats that are 

made up of Hymenachne amplexicaulis, Paspalum paspaloides, Paspalum repens and 

Echinochola polystochya (Hill and Webb 1982). Floating grass mats were much more 

extensive in the wetlands before the introduction of buffalo (Bubalis bubalis) (Hill and 

Webb 1982). 

The Mary River Region 

The Mary River area has not been as extensively subjected to floristic analysis 

as the South Alligator wetlands. The flora is cosmopolitan in composition and plant 

communities relatively simple, similar to the South Alligator Region (Whitehead et al 

1990:85). As with the South Alligator wetlands, on the Mary River floodplain water 

depth and persistence of floodwaters determine vegetation patterning with distribution 

and relative abundance of vegetation types within and between plains being influenced 

by an interaction between erratic rainfalls and inter-plain variation in topography and 

hydrology (Taylor and Dunlop 1985; Whitehead et al 1990:89). The Mary River 

wetlands flora composition and communities are floristically similar to that which has 

already been described. There more different dominant species which include 

Eleocharis brassii and Pseudoraphis spinescens (Whitehead et al,1990:93). The Mary 

River was found to have a higher proportion of Hymenachne and Melalueca swamps 

than the adjacent Alligator Rivers whereas the South Alligator River had a higher 

proportion of Eleocharis (Wilson et al 1990:43). The species richness is low on the 

floodplain in comparison with surrounding woodland and forest areas, is lower on 

flooded than dry areas and declines with increasing water depth on flooded sites 

(Whitehead et al 1990:97). The wetlands are floristic and structurally simple, however 
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the floodplain vegetation forms a spatially complex mosaic (Taylor and Dunlop 1985; 

Whitehead et al 1990). Floristic composition and relative abundance respond to 

variation in water depths so that several distinct communities may occur within a small 

area. The following Table (6) highlights the differences between the Mary River and the 

South Alligator from the broad survey conducted by Wilson et al ( 1990). The area 

surveyed in Kakadu is much larger than that of the Mary River, however it does show a 

few fundamental differences in vegetation types. 

Table 6: Distribution of floodplain communities within Kakadu National Park and the 
Mary River Conservation Zone. Figures represent % frequency occurrence of 

communities. 
(From Wilson et al 1990:30) 

Community Kakadu Mary River 
(1 ,935 ,526ha) (27,000ha) 

P.spinecens 4 
S.litoralis 2 
D.parviflora 2 
E.dulcis 12 2 
M.cajupti 5 41 
P.karka + 
H.acutigluma II 14 
S.poaeformis 11 14 
Mfasciata 14 9 
M viridflora 2.6 
!.rugosum 4 5 
Ximberis 4 
S. virginicus 7 5 
P.stratiotes 2 
H.grossa 1 
L.articula I 
O.rufipogon 20 9 
M leucadendra 4 
B.mutica I 7 
C.scariosus 20 5 
£.spiral is 4 
E.sphacelata 2 2 

Fauna of the Wetlands 

The wetlands of the Mary and South Alligator Rivers provide a habitat for a 

diverse number of faunal species including a spectacular avifauna (Whitehead et al 

1990;Finlayson et al 1988). The avifauna is among the best studied faunal component 

of the wetlands (Whitehead et al 1990). Regular broad-scale shifts in seasonal 

distribution and abundance of waterfowl indicate that there is variation in the relative 
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availability of wet-dry season habitat among river systems (Whitehead et al 1990:99). 

The avifauna of the wetlands will be discussed further on in this chapter. The main 

focus in this section will not include avifauna. 

Two broad categories of faunal adaptation to the wetlands have been identified 

(Finlayson et al 1988:11 0). The first of these are the large body-size animals which 

exploit the wetlands by using a high level of mobility and/or by having mechanisms that 

allow them to withstand periods of little or no nutrient intake (Finlayson et al 

1988:11 0). The second of these are large aquatic reptiles which as with most 

"poikilothermal" vertebrates, exhibit either or both a physiology or periodic or constant 

low metabolism and slow growth rates or food habits that lower their dependence on 

foods provided by the aquatic envirorunent (Finlayson et al 1988: 111 ). 

Reptiles 

The aquatic reptiles that are found on wetlands are fresh and saltwater crocodiles 

(Crocodylus johnstoni, Crocodylus porosus), freshwater turtles (Emydura australis, 

Elseya latisturnum, Elseya dentata, Carettochelys insulpta) and the Arafura file snake 

(Acrochordus arafurae). Crocodiles respond to a dry season drop in resources by 

depressing their dietary intake. This adaptation is unique among the fauna of the 

wetlands (Finlayson et a1 1988: 111 ). Freshwater turtles Emydura australis and Elseya 

latisturnum are omnivorous and opportunistic while Elseya dentata and Carettochelys 

insculpta subsist in the dry season on a diet of leaves, flowers and fruit (Finlayson et al 

1988:111 ). The wetlands examined by Friend and Cellier (1990: 147) support more than 

70% of the amphibian species known from the Kakadu area but only about 33% of the 

reptile species. Friend and Cellier ( 1990:14 7) state that reptiles are best represented 

within the woodland and open forest envirorunents with only colubrid and elapid snakes 

being proportionately well represented on the floodplain margins. Three species of 

varanidae identified as inhabiting the wetlands, V aranus gouldiilpanoptes, V aranus 

mitchelli, Varanus timorensi. Varanus gouldii occurs more widely in throughout the 

different components of the wetlands (Friend and Cellier 1990). The Arafura file snake 

(Acrochordus arafurae) are found to be mostly 2.5 metres in length and according to 

Shine ( 1986) they are found in densities of approximately 1 00/ha or 50 kg/ha. 
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Macropods 

The most common macropod that is associated with the wetlands area is the 

agile wallaby or Macropus agilis. The Macropus agilis unlike its marsupial counter

parts in seasonal southern Australia it is not a seasonal breeder (Bolton et al 1985:73). 

Uncertainty in the environment may be an effective factor in determining reproduction 

strategies in macropodid marsupials (Bolton et al 1985). The agile wallaby can breed 

continuously and does so during the dry season and is opportunistic in reproducing 

(Bolton et al 1985). Another macropod that is found widely in the Kakadu region is the 

black wallaroos (Macropus bernardus)(Braithwaite and Parker 1988:308). Other 

macropods that are present in the park are the little rock wallaby (Peradorcas concinna) 

and the nail-tailed wallaby (Onychogalea unguifera) (Braithwaite and Parker 1989:308). 

Another type of marsupial that inhabits the wetland fringe is the northern quoll 

(Dasyurus hallucatus) and becomes quite numerous in the dry season (Braithwaite and 

Parker 1989:268). 

Fish 

There are a number of fish species that are present in the freshwater wetlands. Data 

of fish species. ·weights and numbers from Leichardt Billabong is presented in Table ?? 

1 Bishop et al 1990 l. Bishop and Forbes (1986) have determined three groups of species 

according to their association with fresh water; 

I l Marine or esturine ,·agrants which move into fresh water for short times and 

distances. 

2) Oiadromous species which migrate to esturine regions for considerable times and 

distance. 

3) Species that liYe in fresh water for their entire lives. 

Fish migration occurs during the wet season as re-colonisation of the lowland sandy 

creeks and billabongs in the early wet results in the most obvious seasonal changes in 

fish communities (Finlayson et al 1988: 112; Bishop et al 1990:60). Fish on the wetlands 

are dependent on various sources of nutrition. Some are dependent on food entering the 

water from terrestrial origin which include the surface feeding species like 

Melanotaenia splendida inornata and Melanotaenia nigrans as well as the highly 

specialised Toxetes chatareus and Toxotes lorentzi (archer fish) (Finlayson et al 
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1988: 112). Additional species such as Hephaestus fuliginosus (black bream) and 

Syncomistes butleri (sharp-nosed grunter) scavenge on material of terrestrial origin 

while the fork tailed catfish (Hexanematichthys leptaspis) is omnivorous (Finlayson et 

al 1988: 112). The Lates calcarifer (barramundi) exhibits great mobility, breeding in sea 

\'-'ater at the mouth of the river system and then either staying in the salt water or 

swimming upstream to the fresh water (Finlayson et al 1988: 112). 

Bishop et al (1990:60) found that in the floodplain billabongs of Ja Ja, Leichardt and 

Jabiluk3: the total number of species were stable throughout the study with a slight 

minimwn in the mid-wet season and a slight maximum in the mid-dry season (Table 7). 

Also included in this study was Nouralangie Creek which runs through the centre of the 

substantial Nourlangie creek floodplain. There were four locations sampled on 

Nourlangie Creek and the corresponding total numbers were recorded are 13, 12, 10 and 

8 fish species (Bishop et al 1990:54). The numbers of species decreases in a 

downstream direction as there are more species in the floodplain area than nearer to the 

South Alligator River. 

Table 7: Numbers and weights of fish species captured in Leichardt Billabong 
(After Bishop et al 1990:126) 

Sampling Period 
Late dry Early wet Mid-wet Early dry Mid dry Late dry Total 

SpeClCS ~0 Wt No Wt No Wt. No Wt. No Wt. No. Wt. No. Wt. 

'1.1cgalops ~ 106~ 0 ~ 1895 2 885 3 649 10 1956 22 6450 
c~ pnno1des 

"ematalosa 0 I 360 0 . 0 . 0 . I 107.8 2 467.8 
crcb1 

Sclcroagcs 0 0 0 0 . I 1130 0 . I 1130 
Jatd'n' 
Ar1us ' 5175 21 187-~0 i 7 11~ I 1102 31 20070 18 12872 83 65074 
lept.asp1s 

Tandanus I 650 4 3205 0 0 . 5 993 5 2208 15 7056 
iller 

~won~ Iura 0 . 0 I 41 2 81 0 I 41 4 163 
Kieft, 
Late ~ 2 928 0 0 0 0 . 0 . 2 928 
calcanfer 

Amlllataba 0 0 4 ~1 0 0 . 0 . 0 . 4 410 
percoJdes 

Toxotcs 0 2 680 0 0 . 0 . 0 . 2 680 
chatareus 

L I z.a aJ 3l.a 0 2 1445 0 0 . 0 . 0 - 2 1445 
Total II 7818 30 24430 16 9461 5 2068 40 22842 35 17184 137 83803 
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Magpie Goose Ecology 

The magpie goose, Anseranas semipalmata. is among the most conspicuous and 

abundant waterbirds in Australia' s tropical north, occurring in millions on the coastal 

and sub-coastal plains of the Northern Territory (Whitehead et al 1990:249). In common 

with anserine geese of the northern hemisphere, its exploitation of seasonally producti\e 

habitats is associated with high mobility and massiv·e shifts in regional distribution and 

abundance. Magpie geese populations have been studied over the last decade and 

provide valuable information on their behaviour patterns and population dynamics. 

During the monsoonal summer wet season, magpie geese populations disperse widely 

through seasonally inundated floodplain. As the waters retreat during the long dry 

season, populations concentrate on scattered swamps and waterholes. On numerous 

anatomical, behavioral grounds and DNA hybridization studies it has been recognised 

as the sole member of one (Anseranatinae) of the three subfamilies of the Anseriformes. 

Population Dynamics and Densities 

The magpie geese populations of northern Australia are dependent on the 

monsoonal seasonal rainfall. Magpie geese population densities have been documented 

over the past decade by the Conservation Commission of the Northern Territory. Most 

geese (97%) and all major breeding colonies that were surveyed in the 54,925 km2 of 

northern Australia occurred on the extensive coastal floodplain west of Amhem land 

which is a region of high rainfall from 1983 to 1986 (Bay !iss and Yeo mans 1990). 

Total goose numbers were relatively stable between consecutive seasons and 

years, nest numbers were also relatively stable between years (Table 8). However there 

were marked changes in the distribution of geese between wet and dry seasons. in 

concert with the annual wetting and drying cycle of tropical wetlands. The significant 

26% increase in goose density between the dry seasons of 1983 and 1984 is attributed to 

rainfall 23% above the annual average in the intermediate wet season. Significant 

seasonal changes have been observed implying that magpie geese move from floodplain 

to floodplain and between localities on a particular floodplain (Morton et a! 1990:318). 

The rate of increase reflects the differential effects of fecundity, survival and dispersal 

(Bayliss and Yeomans 1990:27). The magpie geese range expanded in the wet as they 

dispersed across the floodplain to nest, and it contracted in the dry season as they 
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concentrated in high densities at sources of permanent fresh water and food. As the 

percentage of water drops on the Nourlangie floodplain the numbers of magpie geese 

rise as the concentrate on available water resources. The floodplain of the Adelaide and 

Mary Rivers encompass the most important nesting habitats in the Northern Territory 

for the magpie geese, accounting for 32-52% of the total number of nests between 1984 

and 1986 (Bayliss and Yeomans 1990; Whitehead and Tschirner 1990, 1991). 

Table 8: Magpie Geese Population Estimates for the Mary River and Kakadu Region 
(After Bayliss and Yeomans 1990:36) 

Region!Rinr Floodplain Aru 1983 Dry 1984 Wet 1984 Dry 1985 Wet 1986 Wet 
Lo"er M~ 894 79729 201 166 696270 283630 299578 
L"pper M~ 523 156501 167044 40721 135517 94723 
Tot31 1-'1 7 136230 368210 736991 419147 394301 
Lower 811 8065 439681 385247 22252 1 136319 
K.&Udu 
u~ 500 102076 46317 273063 88810 95364 
Kak,adu 
E..as1 A IIi gator 844 I 59547 493036 2435 14 208739 277128 
l'owlang.c 512 I 77 1288 22763 1637951 24895 9187 
Crttk 
local 2667 2040976 1001824 2539775 544965 517998 

The South Alligator river wetlands is an important area for magpie geese 

populations (Table 8)(Bayliss and Yeo mans 1990). Estimates give a total of 2,040,976 

magpie geese COWlted on the 2086 k.m2 of Kakadu floodplain in the 1983 dry season 

surv~· (Bayliss and Yeomans 1990). Morton et a1 (1990:307) conducted aerial surveys 

from 1981 to 1984 and estimated the Alligator Rivers region supported a population at 

an average of 1.6 million geese in the dry season. Magpie geese densities are highly 

\-ariable across most of the wetlands systems of the Northern Territory. There is a range 
2 

of densities from 14 geese per k.m2 on the Wildman River, 500 geese per krn on the 

South Alligator river floodplain and 3459 geese per k.m2 on the East Alligator 

floodplain. For the next dry season magpie goose densities rise in each area. The South 

Alligator has a total of 273 063 magpie geese with an average density of 546 geese per 

km2• The major dry season refuge in the Northern Territory for magpie geese comprises 

the Boggy Plain- Nourlangie Creek swamps on the South Alligator River floodplain as 

shown in Table (8) (Bayliss and Yeomans 1990:31 ). This area accounts for 60-70% of 

the total magpie geese population for the dry season (Bayliss and Yeomans 1990; 

Morton et al 1990). Yearly distribution of magpie geese on the Magela and Nourlangie 
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Creek floodplain is shown in Figure (3.1 ). This shows a general tendency for magpie 

geese numbers to rise in density during the late dry season in both areas but to a greater 

extent on the Nourlangie floodplain. These densities of magpie geese on the South 

Alligator River are reflected in estimated population numbers of the Mary River 

floodplain. 

For the Mary River area in the 1983 dry season there was a total of 236,293 

magpie geese counted. This was divided between the lower Mary River and the upper 

Mary River. The lower Mary River with 894 k.m 
2 

of floodplain numbered 79 792 geese 

while the upper Mary River with 523 km2 of floodplain had 156 501 geese. This gave 

the lower Mary river area an average density of 89 geese per km 
2 

and the upper Mary 

river an average density of 299 geese per k.m 
2

. These numbers vary over the subsequent 

counts that were conducted. The next dry season in 1984 saw 696 270 geese on the 

lower Mary River and onJy 40 721 geese on the upper Mary River floodplain. This 

changes the densities during this dry season to 778.8 geese per km2 on the lower Mary 

river and to 77 geese per krn2 on the upper Mary river. The Mary River is exceptional in 

providing reliable year round habitat in a mosaic of seasonally flooded breeding sites, 

nwnerous poorly drained back-swamps and billabongs that retain water throughout the 

dry season (Whitehead 1987). 

Explanations for the dynamics involved with the magpie goose population 

fluctuations and where they are found appear to be based on certain fundamental 

attributes of the wetlands and climatic variation (Bayliss 1989). The link between 

magpie geese population dynamics in relation to the effects of spatial and temporal 

variation in seasonal rainfall and to variation in population density has been studied in 

detail (Bayliss 1989:913) . The driving variable in the northern tropics is rainfall which 

is characterised by high temporal and spatial variability (Taylor and Tullock 1985). The 

life cycle of the magpie goose is dominated by this seasonal rainfall. Rainfall 

determines the availability and persistence of water and food into the dry season which 

may affect dry season survival of magpie geese, particularly the vulnerable first year 

recruits (Bayliss and Yeomans 1990). The rate of increase in the magpie geese 

population correlated positively with antecendant rainfall and negatively with 

ante«ndent densities (Bayliss 1989:920). Magpie geese density fluctuations mirrored 

rainfall fluctuations with a time lag that was measured in monthly intervals over five 

years (Bayliss 1989). This indicates seasonal rainfall is clearly a major environmental 
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variable affecting magpie geese survival, fecundity and dispersal. Higher rainfall in the 

preceding wet season will lead to higher magpie geese densities and a very poor wet 

will produce low numbers of magpie geese in the following dry season. 

Although a high rainfall wet season will benefit magpie geese populations, 

erratic high inundation from more rain will have significant negative effects on magpie 

geese as magpie geese nests become vulnerable to water level rises from flooding on the 

wetlands (Whitehead and Tschimer 1990a). Fewer than 8% of the estimated 28 000 

nests or 250 000 eggs present on the plain in 1989 are likely to have survived the peak 

flood (Whitehead and Tschimer 1990a). Analysis of patterns of river level rises since 

1959 indicate that such catastrophic nest losses are relatively common, occurring as 

often as one year in seven (Whitehead and Tschimer 1990a). Lesser flooding losses 

occur in most years and nesting colonies on the Mary River are likely to suffer higher 

monalities than on many other river systems. 

Although magpie geese are capable of large-scale dispersal they demonstrated a 

strong location attachment by individuals (Frith 1977). Over a twenty year period, 75% 

of banded magpie geese were re-caught within 15 kilometres of their banding place and 

only 6% were re-caught >200 kilometres from their banding place (Frith 1977). 

There is a relationship between magpie geese densities and plants that occurs on 

the wetlands (Bayliss and Yeomans 1990). The highest densities of geese in the wet 

season were associated with habitats containing an abundance of a broad range of nest 

and food plants (Bayliss and Yeomans 1990:31 ). The seeds of Oryza spp., and 

Hymenachne spp. are important foods of geese and the abundance and distribution of 

both these plants are correlated with high goose and nest densities (Firth and Davies 

1961 : Bayliss and Yeomans 1990; Morton et al 1990). Other food sources magpie geese 

congregate around are Eleocharis spp., Ischaemum spp., and Fimbristylis spp. which are 

common to most wetlands. Magpie geese nest most commonly in moderately dense 

mixed stands of Eleocharis and Oryza (Morton et al 1990:318). The second factor of 

importance to magpie geese is the seasonal distribution of food; grass blades, 

Eleocharis bulbs and the seeds of macrophytes, particularly grasses (eg. Oryza) (Morton 

et aJ 1990:318). 
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Magpie Geese Behavioral Attributes 

Behavioural peculiarities of the magpie goose include the common formation of 

stable reproductive trios of one male and two females (Whitehead et al 1990). All 

members of the trio participate in incubation and in protection of the nest and young. 

According to The magpie goose produces unusually large clutches of eggs with a mean 

of 9.8 (Whitehead and Tschimer 1990). Hatchlings weight, head, wing and leg 

measurements were found to be significantly positively correlated with egg size 

(Whitehead and Tschimer 1990). Within clutches the last eggs to hatch were most often 

the smallest and in tum produced significantly smaller hatchlings. Smaller late 

hatchlings of the snow goose Chen caerulescens suffer high mortalities than their larger 

siblings (Whitehead and Tschimer 1990: 159). Whitehead and Tschimer (1990) see that 

larger magpie goose hatchlings maintain their size advantage to fledging and position in 

a size based brood hierarchy may influence survival in nature. Goslings fledge after 10 

weeks. when ~· leave the breeding swamps with their parents, remaining with them 

until the follo"'ing breeding season (Whitehead et al 1990). The most obvious sexual 

diff~ is body size. 'The males are larger. weighing an average of 2.8 kilograms, 

Joe/o more than females. This information is valuable in determining the biomass of 

magpie geese as this weight multiplied by the 2.1 million magpie geese on the Kakadu 

floodplain gives a very large figure of 5800 tonnes in live weight of magpie geese. 

Juvenile growth rates of captive geese grow at similar rates as other fast growing 

anserine geese (Whitehead et al 1990). High juvenile growth rates permit exploitation of 

seasonal favourable environments that, although highly productive, may deteriorate 

rapidly and in an unpredictable manner. Although smaller, females grow relatively 

faster than males. so that at a given age they have completed a greater proportion of the 

pre-fledging growth phase and with wing growth particularly advanced allows females 

10 fly earlier. Slower development may increase mortality among juvenile males when 

family groups are forced to abandon drying swamps and contribute to the skewing of 

the sex ratio towards females (Whitehead et al 1990). 

It has been shown that the wetland systems of the upper Mary River and the South 

Alligator River wetlands have different qualities in regards to geomorphology, flora and 

fawla, It has also been shown that ecological factors can influence settlement location 
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over a particular landscape. The overriding conclusion that can be made from the 

ecological data of the wetlands is that it is a very rich biomass environment. Kelly 

(1983) conducted a comparison of a number of different types of environments standing 

floral and faunal biomass, which is outlined in Table (9). The objective of this 

comparison was to calculate the food biomass that was accessible to humans in each 

different ecological zone (Kelly 1983). The primary biomass (Colwnn 2) is the total 

amount of standing plant material present in a region at a particular point in time and 

secondary biomass (Column 3) is the total faunal composition present in the same 

region. It is illustrated that tropical savanna which is similar to the plains of the Kakadu 

and the Mary river as being a very accessible environment for faunal biomass (Table 9). 

The s~llmp/marsh category also indicates high accessibility of the fauna in this zone as 

well as lakes and streams (Kelly 1983:289). These three environments, lakes/streams, 

swamps/marshes. and tropical savanna all exist within the one area on the wetlands of 

Northern Australia 

Table 9: Comparative Floral ~Primary) and Faunal (Secondary) Standing Biomass 
(Gramslm·) of Different Types of Environments. 

(After Kelly 1983:289) 

E•,·iro••at Priman· Production Primary Biomass Secondary 
Wm 2/yr) (glm2) Biomass (glm2

) 

Troptul ramforest 2200 19.0 0.42 
TroptcaJ s.us.onal r.unforest 1600 12.0 0.32 
Troptcal !.&Hnna 900 15.0 3.75 
Woodland !.Crubland 700 5.0 0.83 
Temperau gnmland 600 7.0 4.38 
~s.an1de~ 90 0.5 0.71 
T empa-ate deCJduou~ forest 1200 16.0 0.53 
Temperate evergreen forest 1300 10.0 0.29 
Boreal f~ 800 5.0 0.25 
Tundra 140 0.4 0.66 
Lake 'Stre.n 250 5 250.0 
s~·amp~ 2000 10 6.6 

The ecological data that has been compiled above on the wetlands is reflected in 

the data illustrated in the above Table. Table (9) indicates that there is a high biomass 

and diversity of fauna with a relatively low diversity of flora in wetland environments 

around the world. The wetlands support a small number of highly productive plants like 

Eleocharis. Oryza.. Hymenachne and Nymphoides which were utilised ethnographically 

by the Aboriginal peoples and the local fauna of the area. Due to the nature of the 

climatic cycle of the northern tropics with the wet/dry variation, populations of fauna 
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are attracted to the wetlands due to their ability to hold water in a long period of drought 

and contain edible plant species. For these same reasons the Aboriginal communities 

would converge on the same resources to subsist on both the flora and fauna 

communities. Reproduction of animals is geared to the often extended and subdued 

bursts of resources and with many animals moving seasonally to avoid the effects of 

annual drought and flooding to exploit fluctuating resources (Ridpath 1985). This 

implies that faunal biomass in the wet/dry tropics can fluctuate from very small to 

extraordinary large numbers of wildlife taking advantage of the fluctuating resources. 

This can be clearly seen operating in the avifauna of the Kakadu area. This response to 

fluctuating resources is illustrated in Figure (3.2). Where the plant resources that magpie 

geese exploit rise in production. it is followed by a similar exponential increase in the 

numbers of the magpie geese population. 

As sho"'n previously. at certain times of the year, certain avian species (magpie 

geese) congregate in large numbers up into the millions in concentrated areas of food 

and water availability. The magpie goose (Anseranas semipalmata) weighs 

approximately 2 kilograms and this multiplied by the 2 million geese found on the 

Nowiangie floodplain constitutes a standing biomass of 4 million kilograms. This far 

exceeds any other fauna or floral capabilities in such a small environ as shown in Figure 

(3.3). This biomass that accumulates on the floodplain every year is easily exploited in 

the shallow waterways of the floodplain and is obviously a focal point for exploitation 

in the late dry season. Comparative standing biomass counts for other fauna on the 

wetlands is shown in Table ( 1 0). 

The distribution of the flora and fauna on the wetlands is diverse. This spatial 

distribution and variation of certain plant communities exists on all riverine wetlands 

across northern Australia but has not been extensively documented. The intra-plain 

variation of plant communities invariably leads to the distribution of faunal 

communities as well. Melalueca swamps will not contain the same fauna as the 

eleocharis-oryza swamps and sedgelands and will be utilised in different ways and in 

differing intensity. Also the wet/dry season cycle influences vegetation and fauna on the 

wetlands. The wetlands are inundated in the wet season thus only certain plant 

communities survive at different water depths, this in tum influences the nesting of 

avian fauna such as the magpie goose by restricting it to desirable habitats on specific 

parts of the wetlands. Thus the spatial distribution of resources is highly variable and 
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will have a major effect on the distribution of settlement locations over the wetlands 

area. 

Table 10: Estimates of Abundances of Wetlands Fauna for the Mary River and South 
Alligator Wetlands. 

(After Finlayson 1988: 111) 

Species Size (Max length) Data Abundance (mean) 

CROCODILES 
Crocodylus johnstoni 3m 1.57/pool 

Crocodylu.s porosus 7m 

Downstream 135/ IOkm 

Upstream 54/ IOkm 

Sick Ottks 44/ IOkm 

nJRTLE.S 

Carenochelys insculpta 0 .7m 1711 00m 

Chelodina rudosa 0.4m 9/ IOOm 

Elseya dentata 0 .35m 38/ IOOm 

Elseya lati~emum 0.2m 8/ IOOm 

Emydura australis 0 .3m 10/ IOOm 

FILE SNAKE 

Acroc.hordus arafurac 2.5m 50kglha 

Predictive Model for Prehistoric Settlement Location for Kakadu and Mary 

River WeUands 

T'he predictive model for wetlands settlement patterns is closely linked to the 

subsistence strategies of the Aboriginal communities and the ecology of the wetlands 

areas. Geomorphologically the wetlands are a recent phenomena being only around 

1000 years old. The models that are presented in this chapter are seen to relate to the 

prehistory of the South Alligator and Mary Rivers over the past I 000 years. Before 

1000 years B.P. there was a different environment existing in these river systems. 

Therefore the models are only dealing with the wetlands system since its origin. The 

settlement model of wetlands archaeology posited by Brockwell ( 1988) will be 
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I) The large open sites located adjacent to the wetlands were occupied in the dry 

season. 

2) The mound sites located in the woodland behind the wetland sites were occupied 

during the wet season. 

3) Both large open and mound sites were used for different activities according to 

season and availability of resources. 

The utilisation of plant food resources of the wetlands has been a large focus in 

nonhem Australian archaeology. This chapter has shown how the wetlands of Kakadu 

are dominated by a large faunal biomass of the Anseranas semipalmata. Magpie geese 

occur in very high densities at certain times of the year and subsist on the same plant 

foods that have been ethnographically recorded for Aboriginal exploitation. This large 

accessible biomass has only been in part acknowledged by previous research on 

'Wetlands archaeology Schrire 1981: Brockwell 1988). It has been shown in recent times 

how devastating magpie geese numbers can be to rice production and other crops in 

Northern Australia (Whitehead pers. comm). The two million magpie geese on the 

Nourlangie floodplain will have an equal effect on natural plant food resources and 

diminish these resources. This places magpie geese in direct competition with the 

human population exploiting the wetlands during the late dry season. Many 

anthropologists and archaeologists place significant importance on plant resources 

(Meehan et al 1985; Brockwell 1988; Clarke 1987). Thus there are two hypotheses that 

can be inferred from the ethnographic and ecological data. 

llodel1 

The role that the magpie geese play in the wetland ecosystem is of great significance. 

Aboriginal groups in the past would come into competition with the magpie geese in the 

dry season. This hypothesis proposes that the Aboriginal communities had to diversify 

their subsistence strategy and utilise other aspects of the wetlands rather than the 

diminishing plant foods the geese were consuming. This would result in more diverse 

activities occurring in the wetlands region and thus be reflected in the archaeology of 

the area. This model is based upon the premise taken from the ethnographic information 

that is presented by Meehan et al (1985) and Brockwell (1988) that Aboriginal peoples 

in the Kakadu region and Nonhero Australia primarily rely on plant food exploitation. 

The hwnan behaviour section of the model is broken down as follows; 
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1. Utilisation of the wetland area is continuous all year round. People are exploiting 

the wetland resources that are close to the high ground areas and the open 

woodland areas. The people would be in small groups as areas become 

inaccessible and resources become scarce as avifauna and other fauna disperse. 

2. As the waters recede and areas of the wetland become accessible, group size can 

become larger and exploit more of the plant resources of the wetlands in the 

months of the early dry, leaving the open woodland. 

3. During the mid-late dry season avifauna numbers mcrease exponentially 

devastating much of the plant food resources on the wetlands as millions of birds 

congregate in large numbers around available water. The people during this time 

cannot compete with the geese, thus they move back into the open woodland and 

exploit other plant food resources until the wet season begins again. 

Such a subsistence-settlement strategy would be reflected in the archaeological 

record i.n a number of ways. The broad archaeological patterns that would appear are 

frequently occurring large. high density and diverse artefact assemblage sites located in 

the open woodlands and large. high density and diverse artefact assemblage on the 

wetlands. People arc unable to stay for long periods of time on the wetlands due to the 

lack of resources from magpie geese depletion. Large numbers of people still 

congregate on the wetlands. but this would be for a much shorter period of time, only 2-

3 months before the magpie geese populations are in large numbers. After the mid-dry 

season. people would move into the open woodland. If the groups stayed in large 

numbers then large sites and high densities of artefacts should be located. However at 

this time of the year it would be optimal for smaller groups to operate exploiting the 

plant foods available and marsupials of the open woodlands. Therefore people are 

occupying the woodland for longer periods of time than the wetlands. The general 

archaeological panem that would be apparent is more sites found in the open woodland 

and small numbers of sites on the wetlands. This difference between site frequency in 

the two areas should be quite pronounced. It is predicted for this model, that for every 

three sites found in the open woodlands there would be one site on the wetlands. The 

background scatter of artefacts over the open woodland landscape should be high 

indicating the mobility of the Aboriginal communities. The archaeological assemblage 

of the open woodland sites should reflect marsupial hunting and plant food extraction 

and have a high richness of artefact types and raw material types. The wetlands 
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archaeological assemblage should consist of artefacts that reflect the plant food 

exploitation that is highly stressed by the ethno-history with low richness of artefact 

types and raw materials. 

In summary the model is outlined below; 

1. Archaeological sites on the wetlands should be located next to resources that are 

utilised in the late wet/early dry seasons. These sites are characterised as large, 

high artefact densities and diverse artefact assemblage and raw material types. 

The frequency of this type of site should be low. Total artefact numbers should be 

high. 

2. Archaeological sites in the open woodland should be located at areas that contain 

a number of plant food and faunal resources. These sites should be characterised 

as both large and small sites, high artefact densities and high richness in the 

anefact assemblage and raw materials reflecting the diversity of activities that 

would be occurring in the woodlands. There should be a high frequency of these 

sites occurring in the open woodland. Total artefact numbers for the open 

woodlands sites should be high. 

llodel2 

The second hypothesis takes a different perspective of wetlands exploitation. 

The ethno-history places great emphasis on the plant food exploitation. The wetland 

environment encompasses a number of ecosystems within the one area. As shown in 

Table ( II ) the combination of tropical savanna, woodland, lake/stream and 

swamp/marsh have very high estimates for the accessibility of fauna (Kelly 1983:293). 

Jones and Bowler ( 1980) state that the Northern Australian landscape is typically a 

savanna environment. Tropical savanna areas have the fourth largest accessible biomass 

and the ftrSt two, lakes/streams and swamps/marsh, are also an integral part of the 

Kak.adu ecosystem. As shown in Chapter 2, the wetlands have fewer plant resources 

utilised than the monsoonal rainforests and the open woodlands. In this chapter it has 

been shown that fauna in these wetlands areas comprise of a large percentage of the 

overall biomass. The magpie goose, Anseranas semipalmata, has the highest densities of 

any fauna for around six months of a year. Therefore the second model is based on this 

component of the wetlands ecology. 
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Table 11 : Comparative Production of Floral (Primary) and Faunal (Secondary) Standing 

Biomass (Gramsfm2) of Different Types of Environments. 

Environment 

Tropical rainforest 
Tropical seasonal rainforest 
Tropical savanna 
Woodland tscrubland 
Temperate grassland 
DesertJsemidesen 
Temperate deciduous forest 
Temperate evergreen forest 
Bore.al forest 
Tundra 
Lake Stremn 
Swamp 'Marsh 

(After Kelly, l 983:289) 

Primary Production/ Primary 
Biomass 

0.05 
0.05 
0 .23 
0 .12 
0 .38 
0 .13 
0 .04 
0 .04 
0 .04 
0 .23 
12.50 
1.33 

Secondary Biomass/Primary Biomass 
(x I 02

) 

0.4 
0.3 
3.8 
0 .8 
4.3 
0.7 
0.5 
0.2 
0 .2 
0.7 

250.0 
6.6 

In the wet season the Aboriginal groups would have stayed close to the wetlands and 

intensified the harvest of magpie geese eggs to prevent the population from expanding 

to great numbers and still utilise the plant resources that are available on the wetlands. 

The Aboriginal communities then in the dry season would have intensified magpie 

geese harvesting to reduce numbers and to take advantage of the large biomass 

available. This would result in the large groups of Aboriginal peoples occupying the 

wetlands for long periods at a time up to six months in duration. The second hypothesis 

would lead to similar activities occurring as those listed by Meehan et al (1985) and 

Brockwell ( 1988) however with a greater focus on magpie geese egg collecting in the 

wet season and hunting in the dry season. Therefore sites reflecting this utilisation 

should be located close to the breeding habitat of the magpie geese and the dry season 

occupation habitat The breeding habitats will vary in location from the dry season 

habitation sites due to differences in the vegetation zones. This would result in the 

movement of aboriginal groups to these environments in the wet season along the high 

ground and down to the floodplain again due to seasonal inundation. 

ln summary the past exploitation of the wetlands under Model 2 is as follows; 

l . Aboriginal usage of the wetlands was year round. 

2. Wet season utilisation of the wetlands would be restricted to the wetland margins. 

Sites would be located close to Eleocharis sedges as these are the breeding areas 

for many avian fauna and access to the eggs is at an optimum during the wet 

season. With intermittent water sources and Melalueca swamps on the high 
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growtd being full at this time, groups would be utilising these resources while 

other wetland resources were inaccessible. Movement of groups away from the 

wetland would most likely be occurring during the wet season. 

3. Dry season utilisation of the wetlands would involve a diversity and 

intensification of activities. As the water recedes the various sedge-lands and 

marine communities were exploited. Also as the waters dry up, fawtal 

concentrations increase. especially with avian fawta. Magpie geese are the most 

numerous source of animal food on the wetlands and would be intensively 

harvested. Aboriginal groups would be exploiting the Eleocharis, Oryza, 

Hymenachne and Nymphoides plant communities on the wetlands. To exploit 

these plant communities to their maximum potential, the magpie geese population 

threat must be contained. Movement would be limited to travelling between water 

sources with appropriate resources as the dry season drought continues. 

This type of behaviour would leave a visible backgrowtd scatter that Foley 

( 1981 a.b.c) indicates is pan of off-site archaeology in detecting the movements of 

people across a landscape which is pan of the spatial continuum. Artefacts and small 

sites will indicate movement across the open woodland and more so across the 

wetlands. exploiting plant resources and raw material sources. The archaeological 

assemblage of the sites on the open woodlands would be characteristic of small-scale 

utilisation sites. These sites would vary from knapping floors to plant processing sites. 

The overall artefact distribution patterns that this model predicts would follow a pattern 

that is described by Foley (1981c:l60). This artefact and site distribution would appear 

in a ribbon pattern overlaid by a radial distribution (Foley 1981c:l60). The ribbon type 

pattern is due to the natural topography of the South Alligator River and Mary River 

plus its wetlands following a north-south route. The radial pattern of artefact 

distribution is the result of the distribution of the wetlands and open woodland 

ecological resources. The inundated wetlands follow the river but are highly variable in 

shape and size. The wetlands although not ecologically diverse. have great abwtdance of 

rnources. The occupation of these wetland sites could have been up to six months at a 

time exploiting magpie geese and plant foods. These extended periods of occupation 

would result in the formation of very large high-density sites. The wetland environment 

is a relatively new geomorphological phenomena, thus the sites on the wetlands cannot 

be older dwt 1000 years B.P. Artefact discard from a small number of people staying 
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on the one site for a length of time (in months) would produce high artefact densities 

over a short number of years. 

The frequency of archaeological sites over the wetlands and woodlands is the 

opposite to Model 1. The wetlands would have proportionally more sites than the open 

woodlands. It is predicted for Model 2 that the frequency of sites on the wetlands would 

be three for every one found in the open woodlands. 

In summary Model 2 is listed below; 

I . Archaeological sites on the wetlands but not the high ground margins, would be 

located at the areas that have a combination of water, plant foods, and fauna, 

especially magpie geese. The relationship between these three factors changes 

throughout the year due to the tropical seasonal dichotomy. Sites are located in 

optimal positions to exploit these resources. Occupation would be at long periods 

of time during the year from 6-8 months. These sites would be characterized as 

large. high density and high richness in the artefact assemblage and raw materials. 

Total artefact numbers for these sites would be high. Site frequency would be 

high. 

2. Due to the homogeneous nature of the resources in the open woodlands, 

archaeological sites would be distributed with no specific focal points. These sites 

are characterised as small single purpose encampments or for diurnal usage. These 

sites are small and consist of low-density artefact assemblage and raw material 

types. The diversity of artefacts and raw material types will be small and total 

artefact numbers would be low. Site frequency would be low. 

The archaeological patterns of each model are expressed in Table (12). Model 1 can 

be archaeologically summarised as sites occurring more frequently in the open 

woodlands than on the wetlands with large open sites in both areas. The archaeological 

patterns reflected in Model 2 would show large open sites on the wetlands and small 

open sites in the open woodlands with the wetlands sites occurring more frequently than 

the open woodlands sites. Both models rely on the differing archaeological patterns in 

the open woodlands as the main testing variables. 
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Table 12: The archaeological variables of Model 1 contrasted with Model2. 

Model I Archaeology Model 2 Archaeology 

Length of occupation: Length of occupation: 
Wetlands: 2-3 months Wetlands : 6-8 months 
Open Woodland: 6-9 months Open Woodland: 2-3 months 

Si:e Size: Site Size: 
Wetlands: Large Wetlands : Large 
Open Woodland: Large Open Woodland: Small 

Site Frequency: Site Frequency: 
Wetlands: Low Wetlands : High 
Open Woodland : High Open Woodland: Low 

Sue .4rtefoct INrr.siry: Site Artefact Densiry: 
Wetlands: Low Wetlands: High 
Open Woodland: High Open Woodland: Low 

Sue Artefact R1chness · Sue Artefact Richness: 
Wetlands· High Wetlands: High 
Open Woodland: High Open Woodland: Low 

Sue T<Xal Artefact N11mhe:rs: Sue Total Artefact Numbers: 
Wetlands. H1gh Wetlands: High 
Open Woodland: High Open Woodland : Low 

Conclusion 

This chapter has covered many different aspects of the ecology of the Kakadu 

and \-fary River areas. It has shown that cenain resources are more abundant than 

others. Tbc magpie geese population on these wetlands exceeds any other faunal 

biomass. Tbc wetlands have been shown to be highly productive ecosystems. The open 

woodland has a diverse ecology but does not have the same abundance in resources as 

the wetlands. This chapter has taken the discussions on settlement/subsistence 

predictive model building. previous archaeological research in northern Australia and 

ecology of the wetlands and combined the three of these components to develop two 

predictive settlement/subsistence models. These models are to be applied to the two 

research areas of the Mary River and South Alligator floodplain in an attempt to test 

these theories. The aim is to test whether a predictive settlement/subsistence model can 

be generaJised for these wetland areas in northern AustraJia. The results of the 

archaeological investigation will be discussed followed by an analysis of these results in 

relation to the models that have been presented here. However it is important that the 

methodology behind the study be discussed to show the methods have been utilised. 
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CHAPTER4:METHODOLOG~ 

Introduction 

This chapter will deal with the methodology of the fieldwork conducted and the 

analysis of the archaeological data. Sampling strategies and the site recording methods 

of past wetlands archaeological research will be examined. Fundamental problems in 

the recording of artefact assemblages and the information that can be inferred from the 

data are discussed. There are many inherent problems when inferring the intensification 

in utilisation of resources and population numbers of a region. The method that this 

thesis utilises to distinguish between site types is discussed. 

Previous Survey Methods in Kakadu Archaeology 

Since the 1960·s. scientific systematic surveying has become the most used 

methodology when investigating a research area (Redman 1973, 1974, 1975; Plog et al 

1978: Foley 1981~ Thomas 1972. 1973). Plog et al (1978:383) see that there are two 

types of surveying strategies. intentional. using statistically based sampling strategies 

and unintentional. not using such statistical strategies. Plog et al ( 1978:3 84) find that 

~ is drastically different survey results between these two systems. It is argued here 

that the previous survey of Meehan et aJ (1985) falls into the category of unintentional. 

Without a proper systematic survey, Meehan et al (1985) cannot statistically 

demonstrate that there are no small sites in the region and that there is no background 

scaner of artefacts. 

Previous Site Recording 

ScvcraJ wetlands· sites have been previously investigated and recorded by Meehan et 

al ( 1985) and Brockwell ( 1988). Some of the artefact estimates and results are discussed 

here in with reference to sampling procedures and strategies. Each site that was 
2 2 

examined in detail had at least one square area, 25m and one transect with 1m squares 

collected at I Om intervals (Brockwell 1989: 116). Of the twelve sites found, only six had 

artefacts collected from one 25m
2 

area and of this six only three had transects placed on 

the sites (Brockwell 1989; Meehan et al 1985). Thus of the total area of the twelve sites 

as listed by Meehan et al (1985:135) which comes to 178000m2
, only 0.16% of these 

sites had artefacts sampled from them. Meehan et al ( 1985) made estimates of artefact 
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densities for these sites from the transects and the 25m2 artefact collection area. These 

estimates tend to be much higher than the reality as the 25m2 square was placed in the 

area of the highest density (Meehan et all985; Brockwell1989). To illustrate this point, 

estimates of the stone artefact assemblages made at Ki ' na and Kumunkiwi vary between 

Meehan et al ' s (1985 :136) estimates of 1,500,000 artefacts for Ki' na and 500, 000 for 

Kumunkiwi and Brockwell ' s (1989:128,148) estimates of 85, 000 for Ki ' na and 782, 

000 for Kumunkiwi. Redman (1974:19) contends that the shape and size of the 

sampling units into which the total population is to be divided is important. Redman 

( 197 4: 19) follows this by stating that, 

.. Small sampling units lead to more accurate results because, for a constant 

proportion of the total population to be sampled, the smaller the size of the sampling 

unit the larger number of units investigated. The more sampling units investigated 

the better.·· 

Another problem that did not seem to be addressed significantly is that of post

depositional and taphonomic processes that affects the sites on the wetlands. Post

depositional history involves the origin and mode of deposition of the various 

components. their rates of accumulation and the relationships between these and site 

usage and on-site and off-site environment (Hughes 1980). Meehan et al ( 1985) and 

Brockwell ( 1989: 16 7) do acknowledge the effects of feral animals, saltwater poisoning, 

annual flooding and that stone anefacts have been removed over time from the site. 

Fwther investigation of these site processes does not seem to occur. It is possible that 

~ithout proper consideration of taphonomic factors that artefact numbers can be over 

and underestimated easily (Foley 1981 a; Hiscock 1985). Foley (1981 b: 173) lists a 

number of processes that may move artefacts vertically in a site. Those that apply to the 

K.abdu wetlands are burrowing animals, root action, trampling (human and animal), 

wetting/drying processes. soil formation processes (Foley 1981 b: 167). Trampling as 

indicated by Boot ( 1987) has a significant affect on the archaeological assemblage. 

Hiscock ( 1985) argues that transverse snapping is most likely to occur through 

trampling rather than llWlufacturing. Horizontal movement can occur on open sites 

through wind and water processes and kicking and scuffing (Foley 1981 b: 1 73 ; Boot 

1987; Cameron et aJ 1990). Therefore, according to Hiscock ( 1985) it would not be 

possible to accurately infer the human past without reconstructing the assemblages, as 

they were when they were first discarded. 
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Measuring Populations and Archaeological Diversity. 

Problems in measuring whether populations have increased and how to measure 

intensification of site use has been extensively discussed in Australian archaeology 

(Byrne 1980; Hiscock 1985, 1986a, 1986b, 1988; Lourandos 1983, 1985; Mitchell 

1988: Ross 1981 J 985; Rowland 1989; Williams 1985). These issues will be discussed 

here as these are important factors in Kakadu wetlands archaeology. 

There have been a number of claims for a period of population increase in 

Australian prehistory associated with more intense exploitation of sites and resources 

during the late Holocene (Ross 1989:81 ). The Kakadu region is one such area where 

these claims have been made. Ross (1985: 81) states that there are three main types of 

archaeological data that have been used by archaeologists to argue population increases. 

~ are carrying capacity. changes in anefact counts. and a variation in the number of 

sites occupied over time (Ross 1985:81). Jones (1985) uses all three of these variables 

in hypothesising that there was a population increase in Kakadu due to the formation of 

a large carrying capable environment (wetlands) and from the large numbers of artefacts 

and sizr of wetlands sites. 

Ecologically it can be seen that the freshwater wetlands are very productive 

ecosystems (finlayson 1985:). The creations of such productive environments occurred 

around Australia and were exploited. However such exploitation can be linked to are

organisation of economic strategies to accommodate such resources rather than a 

population increase (Head I 987; Lourandos I 988). This has implications for the Kakadu 

wetlands where such a productive environment developed over time and may have led 

to the utilisation of this area by people moving in with no real population increase. 

1be use of stone artefact densities and total numbers in estimating populations 

can be hazardous (Hiscock 1986). Several studies including Jones (1985) have included 

changing quantities of stone tools over time among variables used to infer changes in 

population numbers of intensification of site use (Ross I 985). Hiscock ( 1986a) suggests 

that technological change, rather than population change is the most obvious element 

likely to cause a change in artefact density in a site. Different technologies may produce 

different numbers of implements without any change taking place in the numbers of 

implements and without any change in the population (Hiscock 1986a). Conversely, a 

large population increase in people at a site may generate only minimal changes in the 

number of stone tools discarded if the population change is accompanied by a 
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technological change to a more efficient tool kit, or a decline in the availability of raw 

material. or an increased use of less archaeologically visible material (Hiscock 

1986a, 1986b ). Mitchell ( 1988 :42) expands on this point and suggests three 

methodological responses that should be adopted to successfully measure intensity of 

site use. The first is if a general measure of intensity is required then more than one type 

of behaviour must be measured (Mitchell 1988:42). The second are the causal processes 

through which change in intensity of site use can affect the archaeological record must 

be recorded (Mitchell 1988:42). The last is that potential bias introduced by the 

operation of processes other than intensity of site use must be rigorously controlled. 

One example of these outside processes is proposed by Rowland ( 1989) for the 

archaeology of coastal sites on the Queensland coast. The main issue is that sea level 

and climatic changes (tropical cyclones) and disposal and preservational factors have 

not yet been satisfactorily discounted in explaining population increases and/or 

intensification (Rowland 1989:32). Rowland ( 1989:39) proposes that while site 

preservation factors are ignored or remain as background issues in research projects, 

then resulting hypotheses that include population estimates and intensification should be 

acccplcd ~ith caution. Hughes (1980) agrees with this view, 

.. lbe rewards from the application of even simple geomorphic techniques, which any 

archeologist can use. can be considerable in terms of understanding the histories of 

archaeological sites.·· 

An understanding of these processes is important in re lation to the Kakadu wetlands 

sites when making conclusions on site use and settlement patterns in this area. Many of 

these variables were not studied in detail by Jones ( 1985). Meehan et al ( 1985) and 

Brockwell ( 1989). These archaeological problems of populations, site function, and 

intensified site usage are part of any research conducted in the world and have to be 

dealt with for this survey. 

Diversity and Setttement Patterns 

It has been shown that there are many conflicting opinions in archaeology on how to 

distinguish site usage and the intensity of this usage. To test the models that have been 

proposed in the previous chapter, a methodology must be adopted that can distinguish 

between the sites that are found on the Kakadu wetlands. The methodology that will be 

adopted is the application of a diversity model proposed by Thomas (1989) and Kintigh 
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( 1989). Diversity or richness is a concept that is used to discuss variability in the 

archaeological record and has had an important role in archaeological interpretation 

(Kintigh 1989:25). According to Kintigh ( 1989:26), richness as it is applied to 

archaeology has several properties that can be listed; 

1. Richness is generally employed to discuss variation in a nominal variable, such as 

stone-tool type. design element or ceramic type. 

2. Richness is typically a comparative property of distributions. 

3. Following the usage in mathematical ecology, richness may be considered to have 

dimensions of richness. the nwnber of different classes present in an assemblage, 

and evenness. the uniformity of the distribution of relative proportions of the 

classes. 

As most of the archaeological record are open artefact scatters in Australia, an 

approach to the analysis of this type of site needs to be clearly defined. Thomas (1989) 

provides a method to empirically distinguish prehistoric base camps from task specific 

field camps. Kintigh ( 1989) uses richness and evenness to illustrate that sample sizes of 

archaeological assemblages have a large influence on the results of diversity . The 

overall relationship between nwnbcr of implement classes and nwnber of individual 

tools is influenced by ecological , technological, informational and scheduling factors 

(Thomas 1989:86). Thomas (1989:86) defines long term residential areas, 

encampments, (field camps) and daytime use areas in terms of artefact assemblage and 

richness. Long term residential areas (base camps) are where the greatest variety of 

artefact and by-producing activities occurs (Thomas 1989:86). Base camps are defined 

by Thomas (1989:86) as generally characterised by technologically and typologically 

diverse assemblages relative to the overall techno-economic systemic matrix. Field 

camps are usually task specific, single-sex, short term and ephemeral. According to 

Thomas (1989:86 ), field camps are characterized by a relatively less diverse assemblage 

than the mean base camp. Binford ( 1980) terms these field camps as logistic 

encampments. Daytime use areas involve a much more task-specific technology and 

assemblages associated with such location sites would have the least diverse artefact 

assemblage (Thomas 1989:86). In short, Thomas (1989) is stating that base camps have 

a high diversity. field camps have an intermediate diversity and daytime use camps have 

a low divcnity. 
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The above categories can be expressed in a conventional size/richness fashion. 

Figure (4. 1) provides a view of the expected trends. Base camps will be generally 

characterised by a steep profile as assemblage diversity increases rapidly relative to 

sample size. The field camp will be characterised as an intermediate profile as the 

assemblage diversity increasing moderately with increasing sample size. The daytime 

use areas will be displayed by a flatter profile as assemblage diversity increases slowly 

relative to sample size. Therefore, the wetland sites can be distinguished among the 

three of these categories. This will test the two models by determining the character of 

each site from which the activities that are occurring on the site can be inferred from the 

surrowtding environment. 

A.nothn method that can be incorporated with the diversity approach of Thomas 

(1989) for explaining settlement patterns is the off-site archaeological principle posited 

by Foley ( I 98 I a_ I 98 I b. 1981 c). Off-site archaeology is defined by Foley ( I981 a: I 0) as 

the study of the archaeological record on a regional scale, based on an assumption of 

underlying spatial continuity of archaeological materials, in the context of both 

beha\iowaJ and geomorphological properties. Foley ( I 98I a: I 0) there are four structural 

components that are essential in the analysis of off-site archaeology that are behaviour, 

discard. accumulation and post-depositional factors. The off-site archaeological 

approach uses the behaviour-discard approach in which the ecology, geology and 

geomorphology have an influence on the patterns of the artefact discard (Foley 

1981b:2). From the work that Foley (1981a,1981c) has completed on the archaeology of 

the Arnboseli in Africa. diagrammatic representations of artefact densities were made. 

This artefact density pattern highlighted areas of high density that was more intensively 

util ised and inhabited and other areas that had low densities and intermediate densities 

indicating occupation and use of other areas. As opposed to diversity of the particular 

site, Foley ( 1981a, 198lb, 198lc) utilises density patterns to determine an overall 

regional settlement pattern. Therefore by recording the densities of artefacts through a 

systematic survey. such density patterns may reveal much more about the utilisation of 

an area than the distribution of sites themselves. 

Archaeological Sampling Strategy 

The application of archaeological sampling strategies is becoming more frequent in 

most archaeological research projects (Redman 1974, 1987; Plog et al 1978; Schiffer, 
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Sullivan and Klinger 1978; Thomas 1972, 1973 ; Foley 198la, 1981b, 198lc). 

According to Schiffer, Sullivan and Klinger (1978:2) the archaeological survey is 

defined as the application of a set of techniques for varying the discovery probabilities 

of archaeological materials in order to estimate parameters of the regional record. In 

archaeology, data acquisition can be achieved in a number of ways; 

1. Locating and recording archaeological sites. 

2. Systematic excavation and suface collection of carefully selected sites. 

The data that is acquired by archaeologists is found in the archaeological record. 

According to Fagan (1987:92). archaeological data consists of any material remains of 

human activity. whether a scatter of stone artefacts or a vast temple complex. The 

archaeological record is the general name denoting the more or less continuous 

distribution of artefacts over the earth· s surface with highly variable densities. This data 

acquisition has to take place in ordered scientific parameters. In order to assess the 

archaeological significance of an area. multistage field research designs can be utilised. 

The fundamental procedure of a multistage design is first to investigate in a generalized 

manner the entire population of materials, then in each subsequent step to investigate 

more intensively a smaller portion of the sample population. 

Plog et al ( 1978) see that the relative importance of survey archaeology in some 

areas of research is increasing. thus surveying and excavation as field techniques for 

acquiring data is approaching equality. Archaeologists recognized the need to describe 

the decisions that must be made in designing a survey and to identify the alternative 

consequences for data recovery of different strategies. Plog et al (1978) argue that it is 

\rirtually impossible to avoid introducing biases into our data and completely impossible 

to avoid making a variety of observational and recording errors in the field. It is 

essential that for a research project to be completed successfully, a survey strategy must 

be selected with three kinds of boundaries in mind, arbitrary, cultural and natural (Plog 

et aJ 1978). Delineation of a natural boundary is relatively easy if some topographic or 

vegetative feature exists in the landscape. Cultural boundaries are defined over 

artefactual criteria and is the most difficult to delineate since in some cases these 

boundaries are dyrwnic not static. Arbitrary boundaries are those defined over criteria 

insensitive to either natural and cultural patterns. These decisions could affect the 
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sample of data that is obtained from the survey as well as other factors of intensity of 

the survey, sampling strategies, fractions, unit shape and size and sample designs 

Sampling has been described as the science of controlling and measuring the 

reliability of information through the theory of probability (Redman 1974). Sampling 

has become an important part of archaeology. Systematic and carefully controlled 

sampling of archaeological data is essential if we are to rely heavily on statistical 

approaches in the reconstruction of past lifeways and cultural processes. Sample 

techniques enable the researcher to ensure a statistically reliable bias of archaeological 

data from ·which testing can be made on the research hypotheses (Redman 1987:251 ). 

Sampling design is integral in the formulation of a research project and design and must 

~ fined specifically to the problem posed by the researcher. The most influential of 

these would ~ the sample designs themselves (Schiffer, Sullivan and Klinger 1978; 

Redman 1987; Plog et aJ 1978). There are three major design principles around which 

survey strategies are developed; randomisation, systemisation and stratification (Plog et 

a1 1978; Redman 1974. 1987). Combinations of these design principles serve as the 

basis of some of the most incisive sampling techniques. Randomisation involves 

selecting according to a random numbers table or another given device that randornises 

the location of particular units and ensures that the probability of a given unit' s being 

chosen is equal to the probability of other unit's being chosen. Systemisation involves 

locating sample units at equal distances from each other. Stratification is also a 

technique used to ensure a relatively even spatial spread of sample units over the 

universe . Sampling strategies are important within a site context as well as being 

instrumental in the location of sites (Redman 1974, 1987). Redman (1987) shows that 

~eral different sampling strategies can affect the sampling of open archaeological sites 

in surface collections and excavation and invariably influence the data that is retrieved 

from these sites. 

The survey was conducted as part of the Kakadu Wetlands Project and therefore 

utilised the sampling strategies from this project (Hiscock 1991 ). The wetlands survey 

strategy was based on a probabilistic sampling approach that is a combination of the 

design principles discussed above (Hiscock 1991 : 164-165). A form of stratified random 

sampling was utilised to obtain data from various parts of the study area by placing one 

injtiaJ unit randomly and then placing the additional units at five kilometre intervals 

from the first one. The South Alligator River wetlands stUdy area dealt with in this 
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thesis totals 105 krn2 (Figure 4.2). The survey strategy had to consider the various 

envirorunents that exist in such a small study area. The sampling procedures selected are 

as follows; 

1. Large units 2.5 krn .. 

2. Units with an elongated rectangular shape (500m x 5000m) oriented east-west 

3. Small sample fraction of <15% 

4. Sample size of 5 

5. Samples are to be randomly selected and evenly placed. 

To test the hypotheses that have been put forward, it is necessary to cover both the 

high ground and the wetlands seasonally inundated area as past Aboriginal activity is 

seen to have involved both areas. The five kilometres transect enables the survey to 

cover both the high ground and the inundated areas to detect sites and artefactual 

background scatter. The transect positions can be seen in Figure (4.2). For the Mary 

River floodplain. the total research area consisted of 70 krn2
. The same survey strategy 

was utilised here to enable proper comparison. The transect positions can be seen in 

Figure (4.3). 

1be survey intensity of the transects was conducted in the following manner. After 

locating a comer of the selected transect, field personnel lined up north-south with 10-

20m intervals between them and moved along the transect in an east-west direction until 

the entire transect was covered (Hiscock 1991 ). All artefactual materials and sites that 

were found were recorded. 

Ar11tfllct and Site Recording 

Detailed recording of archaeological sites in the field is an important task in 

Australian archaeology (Hiscock 1989). Acquisition of archaeological data for this 

project was conducted through field recording. For the recording of artefact 

assemblages in the field, Hiscock ( 1989:21) states there are six main groups of data that 

can be recorded, artefact morphologies, artefact densities, artefact raw materials, 

artefact sizes, intra-site spatial patterning and implement types. Four of these categories 

were selected for analysis for this project as there were constraints on the amount of 

time for recording archaeological material in the field due to the monsoonal tropical 
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seasons. Four areas that recording concentrated on were artefact morphologies, artefact 

densities, artefact raw materials and implement types. This data was recorded on two 

recording forms (Figure 4.4). Form 1 is the site recording form, which is based on 

presence/absence of archaeological materials, geomorphic processes and the 

environment. The second form deals with the recording and quantifying of artefact 

densities. artefact morphologies, raw material types and implements within the site 

(Figure 4.5). 

Anefact densities were recorded in 2m x 2m squares in transects across each 

site. Sites were examined to determine minimum and maximum densities. These 

squares were positioned 1Om apart across the transect. Each site had sample units 

covering 2% of the total area. Anefact morphologies were recorded by classifying the 

artefacts into groups. The whole area of a site was examined to determine the presence 

or absence of any artefact types and then was quantitated through the recording of the 

2m x 2m squares while determining densities. This classification will be discussed 

below. Artefact raw materials were recorded in order to establish the range of raw 

material types and which were the dominant raw materials. Implement types were 

recorded to complement the morphological classification of artefacts. 

Site Definition and Artefact Identification 

For the K.ak.adu Wetlands Project an archaeological site was defined as clusters of 

archaeological material where the following criteria were met; 

I . More than 5 artefacts. 

2. Area of 2m- or more. 

3. Average artefact density more than 5x the average density of the background 

scatter. 

The above definition of a site was acceptable for this project. Hiscock ( 1984; 128) 

describes a number of characteristics with which to identify objects as artefacts. Also 

Hiscock ( 1984, 1986) lists a number of different types of artefacts that can be identified 

as these indicate the application of an external force to a core. Objects were only classes 

as artefacts if they possessed the following characteristics: 

I. A positive or negative ring crack 
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2. A distinct positive or negative bulb of force. 

3. A definite eraillure scar in an appropriate position beneath a platform. 

4. Definite remnants of flake scars (eg. dorsal scars and ridges). 

These attributes and artefact types are shown in Table (13). Hiscock (1984;129) 

states that it is necessary to subdivide artefacts into these categories as each group is 

technologically different and consequently provides a great deal of information about 

human behaviour which created the assemblage. Other artefacts and implement types 

\\'-ere identified in the study area and recorded. These were identified by characteristics 

outlined by McCarthy ( 1976) and using descriptions by Brockwell (1988) (Table 14). 

Flake. 

Flaked Ptett. 

Table 13: Identification of stone artefacts. 
(From Hiscock, 1984; 129) 

This is the piece of rock struck off a core. It exhibits a set of characteristics, which 

indicates that it ~ b«n struck. The most indicative of these are ring cracks which show 

"-here the hammer hit the core. The ventral surface may also be deformed in particular 

wa)"i. for example a bulb or eraillure scar. 

A piece of stone with one or more negative flake scars. but no positive flake scars. 

A flake which ~ had flakes removed from it. identified by flake scars onto the ventral 

face and/or deriving from the ventral surface. 

ThlS i~ a chipped 111efact which cannot be classified as a flake, core or a retouched flake. 

Details of the raw material assemblage of the Kakadu area were taken from 

prn'ious archaeological investigations by Jones ( 1985), Meehan et al ( 1985), Brockwell 

( 1988 J and Needham ( 1990). The anefactual raw materials that are known to occur in 

the K.ak.adu area are quartz. quartzite, sandstone, laterite, glass, ochre, chert, dolerite and 

Gero"ie tuff. 
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Table 14: Implement types identified in Kakadu and the Mary River Survey. 

Unifacial Point. 

Bifacial Point: 

Sernted Point: 

Edge Ground Axe: 

Gnnd.slones: 

Hammersaone: 

Scnpm" 

C' I andro-con tca.l: 

Conclusion 

This is a flake that has been retouched along the margins from one surface (either 

dorsal or ventral) to give or enhance its point shape. These unifacial points are 

sometimes symmetrical or leaf shaped. 

This is flaked from both ventral and dorsal surfaces to enhance or give the artefact its 

point shape. These points may have the platform removed and the proximal end 

rounded. 

This is a bifacially flaked point that has a dentated margin. 

Edge ground implements are classified primarily by the shaping processes of flaking, 

pecking and polishing. These generally have only one working edge that has been 

ground to a sharp margin but there are also examples with rwo leading edges. 

These are characterised by a worn and abraded surface('s). This surface may be either 

a concave depression or a convex surface. 

This is a stone that shows usewear on the surface in the forms of abrasion, pining and 

edge fracturing with negative scarring. 

A rt1ouched flake that shows attributes of usewear on the margins. 

These are stones that are cylindrical in shape. tapering to a pointed or rounded distal 

end. 

The conduct of the archaeological investigation of the K.akadu and Mary River 

wetlands was based on the methodology that has been discussed. Through applying 

these archaeological techniques enough data was collated to test the hypotheses that 

have been proposed in Chapter 3. It is now useful to describe the results of the 

archaeological fieldwork . 
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CHAPTER 5: RESULTS 

Introduction 

This chapter will present a summary of ~e archaeological results from the 

Kakadu and Mary River surveys. Detailed site and transect descriptions can be found in 

Appendix I . This chapter is concerned with detailing several major aspects of the 

archaeological data. site location, site size, site frequency and site artefact assemblages 

and densities. These factors will be described leading to an analysis of the models 

presented in Chapter 3. 

From the Kakadu survey, 20 archaeological sites were identified (Figure 5.1). 

These sites were C{)mposed of artefact scatters, knapping floors, quarry' s, grinding 

hollows and earth mounds. Several sites consisted of a combination of these site types. 

1besc sites that were found in the South Alligator floodplain are listed below in Table 

( 16) . All the sites in the K.akadu area are referred to by the Australian National Parks 

and Wildlife Scni ce archaeological number. The sites that were found in the Mary 

River SlU'·ey are listed also (Table 15). There were thirteen sites found and these are 

listed alpha-numerically. The Mary River sites consisted of only artefact scatters and no 

other site types were detected. 

Table 15: Archaeological sites from the Mary River Survey 

Site !':umber 

MROOI 
MR002 
MROOJ 
MR004 
MROOS 
MR006 
MR 007 
MR008 
MR009 
MROJO 
MROII 
MROI2 
MR 013 
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Site Description 

Artefact Scatter 
Artefact Scatter 
Artefact Scatter 
Artefact Scatter 
Artefact Scatter 
Artefact Scatter 
Artefact Scatter 
Artefact Scatter 
Artefact Scatter 
Artefact Scatter 
Artefact Scatter 
Artefact Scatter 
Artefact Scatter 



Table 16: Archaeological sites of the South Alligator River Survey 

ANPWS Site Number 

5472 P0818 
5472 p 0819 
5472 p 0820 
5472 p 082 1 
5472 p 0822 
5472 p 0823 
5472 p 0824 
5472 p 0825 
5472 p 0826 
5472 p 0827 
5472 p 0828 
5472 p 0829 
54 7~ p 0830 
547~ p 0831 
5472 p 0832 
5472 p 0833 
5472 p 0834 
5472 P0835 
5472 p 0836 
Kukundumku 

Site Location 

Site Description 

Grinding Hollows 
Earth Mound 

Artefact Scatter 
Quarry 

Artefact Scatter 
K.napping Floor 
K.napping Floor 
Artefact Scatter 

Artefact Scatter + Grinding Hollows 
Artefact Scatter + Grinding Hollows 

Grinding Hollows 
Artefact Scatter 
Artefact Scatter 

Artefact Scatter + Grinding Hollows 
Artefact Scatter + Grinding Hollows 

Artefact Scatter 
Artefact Scatter 
Artefact Scatter 
Artefact Scatter 
Artefact Scatter 

Most of the sites that were found were not previously documented. The 

exception to this is the floodplain site "Kunkundumku" which was documented by 

Meelwl et aJ ( 1985) during their floodplain survey. This site was recorded again as it 

was located within Transect 8-11. There were five transects surveyed, Transects 8-3, 8-

5. 8-6. 8-11. 8-12. These transects were pan of the overall Kakadu wetlands Consultancy 

survey strategy and fell within the study area. Of the 20 sites that were found, 4 (20%) 

were located in Transect 8-3, 5 (25%) were located in Transect 8-5, 5 (25%) were 

located in Transect 8-6. 4 (20%) were located in Transect 8-11 , and 2 (10%) in Transect 

8-12. 

The survey was conducted within the transects outlined in Chapter 3. 

ArchaeologicaJ sites were found in all the transects surveyed in Kakadu. These are listed 

in Table ( 17) with the environmental zone that they were located in. The environmental 

context of each site was recorded for locational information. Of the twenty sites that 

were recorded, 3 were located next to permanent water sources, 8 were located on 

laleritic rues, 3 were located on undulating sand flats and 6 were located next to a 
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seasonal water body (Table 17). The location of these sites in the South Alligator River 

area are shown in Figure 6.1 . The sites are dispersed over the landscape in both wetland 

zones and open woodland zones. Two sites are shown in Plates ( 1) and (2) illustrating 

the differences of the open woodlands and wetlands. There are two sites that are located 

in a environmental transitional zone that is present in Transect 8-5. This is an area that 

the wetland intrudes into the high ground open woodland area thus combining both the 

open woodland ecology and the wetland ecology in a small-defined area. 

Table 17: Location of Archaeological Sites in the South Alligator Area 

ANPWS Site Number 

5472 p 0818 
5472 p 0819 
5472 p 0820 
5472 p 0821 
5472 p 0822 
5472 p 0823 
5472 p 0824 
5472 p 0825 
5472 p 0826 
5472 p 0827 
5472 p 0828 
5472 p 0829 
5472 p 0830 
5472 p 0831 
5472 p 0832 
5472 p 0833 
5472 p 0834 
5472 p 0835 
5472 p 0836 

Kunkundumku 

Site Location 

lateritic rise 
lateritic rise 

undulating lateritic rise 
lateritic rise 
lateritic rise 

undulating lateritic rise 
undulating lateritic rise 
undulating lateritic rise 

black soil plain + seasonal water 
black soil plain + permanent water 

seasonal water body 
permanent inland water body 
permanent inland water body 

sandy lateritic rise 
lateritic rise 
lateritic rise 

black soil plain + seasonal water 
black soil plain + seasonal water 
black soil plain +seasonal water 

black soil plain 

The location of the sites has a great bearing on the type of vegetation that is 

associated with the site. The lateritic rise and high ground sites are characteristically set 

in an open woodland situation. There are ten sites that are situated in the high ground 

and open woodland. There are seven sites that are located on the black soil plains and 

arc associated with different combinations of wetland and floodplain vegetation. Sites 

0829 and 0830 are situated in a transitional zone and have vegetation characteristic of 

both the open woodland and the wetlands in the same area. The different vegetation 

types each site is associated with is listed in Table ( 18) below. The floodplain sites 0826 

and 0827 arc associated with an expansive fresh water body that contains Eleocharis 

and Oryza and a number of other freshwater wetlands plants. This water body contains 

water well into the late dry season and is noted as an area of high densities of avifauna. 
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The other floodplain sites are situated near small seasonal water bodies that become dry 

early in the dry season. 

Table 18: Vegetation types associated with sites in the South Alligator River Area. 

ANPWS Site Number 

5472 p 0818 
5472 p 0819 
5472 p 0820 
5472 p 0821 
5472 p 0822 
5472 p 0823 
5472 p 0824 
5472 p 0825 
5472 p 0826 
5472 p 0827 
5472 p 0828 
5472 p 0829 
5472 p 0830 
5472 p 0831 
54 72 p 0832 
5472 p 0833 
5472 p 0834 
5472 p 0835 
5472 p 0836 
Kunkundumku 

Site Vegetation 

open woodland 
open woodland 
open woodland 
open woodland 
open woodland 
open woodland 
open woodland 
open woodland 
grassland + waterplants 
grassland + waterplants 
grassland 
grassland + waterplants 
grassland + waterplants 
open woodland 
open woodland 
open woodland 
grassland 
grassland 
grassland 
grassland 

The Mary River archaeological sites were located primarily on the floodplain itself 

and no sites were found in the potions of transects that covered the high ground (Figure 

5.2). Sites were located in open woodland on the floodplain similar to the high ground 

woodland of K.akadu. The location of sites in the Mary River area are listed below in 

Table ( 19). Of the thirteen sites found in the Mary River survey, five sites were located 

nat to permanent wat.er sources near high ground. One site was located at a seasonal 

water body. Another 3 sites were located on black soil plains associated with seasonal 

water and one on black soil plains at permanent water. The remaining four sites were 

located on river levee banks at permanent water sources. All sites were found associated 

with water channels both permanent and seasonal. The vegetation the was characteristic 

of the sites near permanent water sources close to the high ground (lateritic rise) was 

open Eucalypt woodland with stands of Melaleuca swamp and some water plants. The 

vegetation characteristic of the black soil plains sites is mostly open grassland with site 

MR 002 being located next to an Eleocharis-Oryza sedges. 
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Table 19: Location of archaeological sites and vegetation types in the Mary River 
area 

Site Number Site Location Vegetation 

MROO I river levee/bank + permanent water waterplants 
MR002 black soil plain + seasonal water waterplants 
MR003 permanent water body open woodland 
MR004 permanent water body Melaleuca 
MR005 permanent water body Melaleuca 
MR006 permanent water body open woodland 
MR007 permanent water body open woodland 
MR008 black soil plain + seasonal water waterplants 
MR009 black soil plain + seasonal water grassland 
MROIO black soil plain + permanent water grassland 
MROII river levee/bank + permanent water grassland 
MROI2 river levee/bank + permanent water open woodland 
MR013 river levee/bank + permanent water open woodland 

Sit8 Frequency 

Sitt frequency was found to be quite different in each of the study areas. In the 

South Alligator River study area. there were more sites occurring in the open woodland 

than on the wetlands. The margin in site numbers between the open woodland and 

wetlands is not large. A total of nine sites were associated with the wetlands and 11 with 

the open woodland. In the Mary River study area all the sites were located on the 

floodplain and none in the open woodland high ground. 

A common measurement in site recording deals with the size of the site. All sites 

that were located had the length and width measurements recorded. It has been shown 

that previous archaeological research in the wetlands of northern Australia has 

aamincd only one segment of the archaeological record. Conclusions on the activities 

of prehistoric K.akadu societies were based on these large base camps (Jones 1985; 

Meehan et aJ J 985; Brockwell J 988). Hiscock, Mowat and Guse (1992) have shown 

that the sites studied by Meehan et al ( 1985) were all large in terms of both size and 
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artefact densities. My South Alligator area survey has verified the argwnents of 

Hiscock, Mowat and Guse (1991 ). The results of my work can be seen in Figure (5.3), 

which shows a continuum of sites that range from small to large. The site sizes in the 

South Alligator area are highly variable. These sites range from 3m to 440m in length 

and from 2m to 150m in width. The average length for the South Alligator sites is 99m 

and the average width is 31m. The smallest sites located were 5472 P 0823 and 5472 P 

0824. both of which were 8m2 in area. The largest site was 5472 P 0826, which were 

190m in length and 150m in width with a total area of 28500m2
. The average site size in 

area is 4031 m2
. 

A large site size difference was found between the open woodland sites and the 

floodplain sites. The size of the sites that were located on the high ground ranged from 

8m2 to 7500m2
. The average site size for the open woodland sites is 1244m2. The 

floodplain sites ranged in size from 3630m2 to 28500m2
• The average site size for the 

floodplain sites is 996 7m2
. The two sites in the transition zone between wetland and 

high ground were 1875m2 and 2400m2 in area. 

Mary River site length and width was recorded for comparative purposes. The 

range of the Mary River site length was from 27m to 300m and site width was from 

10m to 90m. The variation in site area is shown in Figure (5.4). The average length of 

the sites was 98m and the average width was 36m. The smallest site MR 001 on the 

Mary River was 53m in length and 22m in width with a total area of 1166m2
• The 

largest site is MR 009. which is 170m in length and 39m in width with a total area of 

6630m2
. Therefore the range of site area is from 1166m2 to 6630m2 with an average site 

area of 2883m2
. 

Sit8 Artefact Assemblage and Densities 

Artefact morphologies, raw material types and densities of artefacts were recorded 

for all sites located. The artefactual material that was found included flakes, cores, 

retouched flakes, hammers, polished flakes, bifacial points, unifacial points, axes, 

pounders, grinding stones/hollows. Of the sites located in the South Alligator area, 13 

(65%) comprised only of stone artefactual material, five sites (25%) were found to 

comprise of stone artefacts and grinding hollows, one site (5%) was found with stone 

artefacts, grinding hollows and shell material, one site (5%) was an earth mound with no 

archaeological material. The most numerous occurring artefact types were flakes, cores 
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and retouched flakes. Flakes were found on 17 sites, cores on 16 sites and retouched 

flakes on 15 sites. The distribution of artefact types on the sites of the South Alligator 

River are listed in Table (20). 

Table 20: Presence/Absence of Artefacts on South Alligator Sites. 

Site Flake Core Ret Hammer Polished Bifacial Unifac ial Axe Pounder Grinding 
Flake Flake Point Point Hollow 

0818 Yes Ye s 
0820 Yes 
0821 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
0822 Yes Ye s Yes Yes Yes 
0823 Ye s Yes Yes Yes 
82 ~ Yes Ye s Yes Yes 

0825 Yes Yes Yes 
0826 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
08 2 Yes Ye s Yes Ye s Ye s Yes 

828 Yes Yes 
0829 Ye s Yes Ye s Yes Yes Yes Yes 
083C Ye s Ye s Yes 

8 3 1 Ye s Ye s ·:es 
832 Ye s :·es ':'es Yes 

0833 Ye s :·es Yes Yes 
083 ~ Yes ·:·es Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Ye s Yes 
C83S Ye s ·:·es Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Oo36 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
K:::-:-. K ·~ !'es Ye s ':'es Yes Yes Ye s Yes Yes Yes 

Tbc other artefact types are restricted to 11 of the sites. Hammer stones were 

present on 6 sites. polished flakes on 6 sites, bifacial points on 8 sites, unifacial points 

on I 0 sites. axes on 6 sites and pounders on six sites. There are nine sites that have less 

than or five artefact types recorded on the site. This leaves eight sites that have more 

than five artefact types present within the assemblage. These sites are 0821 , 0826, 

0827. 0829. 0834. 0835. 0836 and Kunkundurnku. Site 0821 is the only site of this 

group that is not located on the floodplain or the transitional zone between the wetlands 

and the high ground. All the sites that have less than or five artefact types are located on 

the high ground in the open woodland. The implement richness of the South Alligator 

sites is indicated in Figure (5.5) . The artefact densities of an open woodlands and a 

wetlands site are sho~ in Plates (3) and (4). The open woodland site has a dense 

scatter of quartz and the wetlands site has a more varied artefact composition (Plates 3 

and 4). 

Of the implement types, bifacial points, unifacial points and grinding 

hollows/stones occurred on both open woodland sites and floodplain sites. The 
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floodplain sites were the only sites on which polished flakes, axes and pounders were 

located. No implement types occurred exclusively in the open woodland site 

assemblages. No sites have all the range of implements found on them. The highest 

number of artefact types present is nine found on Kunkundumku, 0834 and 0835. The 

lowest number of artefact types per site is two on 0818 and 0828. 

The raw material composition of the stone artefact assemblage was found to be 

diverse on the wetlands sites and limited to only one raw material type on most open 

woodland sites. The raw material types that were identified are quartz, quartzite, 

sandstone. ochre. dolerite, Gerowie tuff, chert and glass. The distribution of raw 

material types can be seen in Table (21 ). Quartz is the most frequently occurring raw 

material type and is present on 1 7 of the sites. The most commonly occurring raw 

material types after quartz are quartzite and chert on eight sites. Gerowie tuff and 

dolerite occur on seven sites, sandstone on five and ochre on two. Seven sites (0820 -

0825. and 0831. 0832. 0833) have only one raw material in the artefact assemblage, 

which is quartz. All these sites are located on the high ground in the open woodland. 

1be sites that are located on the floodplain and the transitional zone have a range of raw 

materials numbering from five to eight. The sites 0834 and 0835 have all the raw 

material types present. The raw material richness of each site is diagrammatically 

represented in Figure (5.6). Use wear polish occurred mainly on flakes that were made 

quartzite and Gero"ie tuff. Axes and pounders were most frequently fashioned from 

dolerite and the grinding slabs were sandstone. 

1be grinding hollows that were present on several of the sites were ground into 

oUl.Cropping rock sources. These rock sources are a combination of the Nanambu 

Complex (Apn) and the Cahill Formation (Pc). The Cahill Formation (Pc) consists of 

mica-feldspar-quartz schist and quartz-mica schist with garnet, amphibole and kyanite 

and carbonaceous schist. The Nanambu Complex (Apn) consists of leucogranite, 

pegmatoid gneiss and foliated biotite granite. It was found that at sites where there was 

no oUl.Cropping rock there were no grinding hollows. At all the sites that rock was 

oUl.Cropping there were grinding hollows found. The distribution of these grinding 

hollow sites is linked to outcropping of rock sources. These outcrops form the locus of 

subsistence in the open woodland. 
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Table 21: Presence/Absence of raw materials on South Alligator River sites. 

SITE quartz quartzite sandstone ochre dolerite tuff chert 
0820 Yes 
0821 Yes 
0822 Yes 
0823 Yes 
0824 Yes 
0825 Yes 
0826 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
0827 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
0828 Yes Yes 
0829 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
0830 Yes Yes 
0831 Yes 
0832 Yes 
0833 Yes 
0834 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
0835 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
0836 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Kunkundumku Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Average. maximum and minimum artefact densities was recorded for the sites 

located on the South Alligator River area. Table (22) lists the artefact densities for these 

sites. Minimum artefact densities ranged from 0.06/m2 to 531m2
. Maximwn artefact 

densities ranged from 146/m2 to 0.06/m2 with an average maximum density of 371m2
. 

Average artefact densities ranged from 0.06/m2 to 98.5/m2 with the mean average 

artefact density of 17.2/m2
. Figure (5.7) illustrates the distribution of the average 

artefact densities among the Kakadu sites. Sites with the highest artefact densities are 

open woodlands quartz artefact scatters with high densities and small area (Figure 5.8). 

Floodplain sites have an average artefact density of 81m2
. Maximum artefact densities 

can be seen in Figure (5.8). Open woodlands sites that have a high average density also 

have higher maximum artefact densities than the other sites. The floodplain sites 

artefact densities are relatively the same as the open woodlands with the exception of 

0822 and 0825. 
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Table 22: Artefact Densities per m2 for South Alligator River Sites 

SITE Minimum Maximum Average 
0820 0.06 0.06 0.06 
0821 0.5 32.5 11.8 
0822 5.0 128.0 60.5 
0823 44.0 58.0 56.0 
0824 53.0 146 98.5 
0825 1.0 44.0 10.0 
0826 0.05 22.0 6.45 
0827 0.25 10.75 1.5 
0829 0.1 7.25 3.0 
0830 0.25 26.0 2.0 
0831 0.25 24.0 1.0 
0832 0.25 6.0 1.5 
0833 0.25 2.0 1.12 
0834 0.25 24.5 11.6 
0835 0.5 23.5 10.4 
0836 0.25 30.75 10.8 
Kunlrundumku 0.5 44.0 7.6 

Estimated total numbers of artefacts for each Kakadu site is illustrated in Figure 

(5.9). This shows that the floodplain sites are much higher in estimated total artefact 

numbers despite densities being much lower on the open woodlands sites. This is 

mainly due to the relative size difference of the floodplain sites, which can be seen in 

Figure (5.3). Estimated total number of artefact ranges from 30 to 183,825 with an 

average of 30.878. Open woodlands sites with the exception of 0821 have relatively 

small estimated total numbers of artefacts and the floodplain have much larger 

estimates. 

Artefact types that were recorded for the Mary River sites are the same as those listed 

for the South Alligator sites. The most frequently occurring artefact types were flakes 

and cores which were recorded on all sites. Retouched flakes were recorded on twelve 

sites. bifacial points on nine sites. unifacial points on seven sites, hammer stone on five 

sites. pounders on four sites, grinding stones on four sites, axe on one site and a 

polished flake on one site. 

The presence and absence of artefacts on the Mary River sites is more variable than 

the South Alligator River sites (Table 23). Averages of different types of artefacts on 

each site varies from three implement types per site to six implement types per site. This 

is illustrated in Figure (5.1 0). which shows the number of artefact types for each of the 

Mary River sites. The composition of the artefact assemblage for several of the Mary 

River sites are very similar to each other. 
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Table 23: Archaeological Assemblage of the Mary River Sites 

Site Flue Core Ret Hammer Polished Bifacial Unifacial Axe Pounder Grinding 
Flake Flake Point Point Hollow 

MROOI Yes Yes Yes Yes 
MR002 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
MR003 Ye s Yes Yes 
MR004 Ye s Yes Yes Yes Yes 
MROOS Yes Ye s Yes Yes Yes Yes 
MR006 Ye s Ye s Yes Yes Yes Yes 
MR007 Ye s Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
MR008 Yes Ye s Yes Yes 
MR009 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
MROIO Yes Ye s Yes Yes Yes 
MROII Ye s Yes Ye s Yes Yes 
MR 012 Ye s Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
MR OI3 Ye s !·e s Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

No sites have all artefact types present. The highest number of artefacts present 

is on MR 013 which has seven different artefact types. The lowest number of artefact 

type per site is three on MR 003. The average number of artefacts per site for the Mary 

River sites is five. 

Raw material types that are present on the Mary River sites are quartz, quartzite, 

sandstone. chert. gero\\'ie tuff and dolerite. The most frequently occurring raw material 

types on the Mary River sites are quanz and gerowie tuff which all found on all the 

sites. Of the other raw material types. quartzite was recorded on nine sites, sandstone 

on five sitts. dolerite on five sites. and chert on three . Distribution of raw material types 

amongst the Mar)· River sites can be seen in Table (24). Two sites which have all the 

raw rn.atma1 types present are MR 005 and MR 007. The lowest number of different 

raw material types present is two on both MR 003 and MR 004 and the raw materials 

arc quartz and gerowie tuff. Average number of raw material types present in the 

assemblages of the Mary River sites is three. Richness of raw material types is 

illustrated in Figure (5.11) which shows that the variation in artefact richness between 

sites is DOt very great. 
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Table 24: Archaeological Raw Material Distribution among the Mary River Sites. 

SITE quartz quartzite sandstone chert tuff dolerite 

MROOI Yes Yes Yes 
MR002 Yes Yes Yes 
MR003 Yes Yes 
MR004 Yes Yes 
MR005 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
MR006 Yes Yes Yes 
MR007 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
MR008 Yes Yes Yes Yes 
MR009 Yes Yes Yes Yes 
MROIO Yes Yes Yes Yes 
MROII Yes Yes Yes 
MROJ 2 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
MROI 3 Yes Yes Yes 

Artefact densities were recorded for the Mary River sites. Maximum artefact 

density ranged from 1 151m2 to 0.21m2
. Maximum artefact densities for the Mary River 

sites is illustrated in Figure (5. 1 2). While the average maximum density for the Mary 

River sites is 121m2
• there were only three sites that had maximum artefact densities that 

""ere 10 artefact.Ym2 or above. These were MR 003 with 101m2
, MR 004 with 20/m2and 

MR 012 "ith 11 51m2
. Minimum artefact densities ranged from 0.25/m2 to 0.01 /m2 with 

an average minimum density of 0. llm2
. Average artefact densities for the Mary River 

sites ranged from 261m2 to O.Ol lm2
. The average artefact densities are illustrated in 

Figure (5 .13 ). Site MR 01 2 stands apart from the other sites in average artefact densities 

due to its unusuaJly high artefact density. 

The estimated total number of artefacts was calculated for the Mary River Sites. 

The range of total number of artefacts is from 26 to 13540. Average estimated total 

number of artefacts is 9427. Figure (5. 1 4) shows the estimated total number of artefacts 

for the Mary River sites. There are only two sites that have more than 10000 artefacts. 

There arc two sites that are between 5000 - 1 0000 and nine sites that have less than 

5000 artefacts. The range of the total numbers of artefacts reflects the average artefact 

densities range which despite one or two large variables the range is not highly variable. 
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Conclusion 

The results that have been summarised in this chapter represent the basic 

archaeological patterns of open sites along the South Alligator and the Mary Rivers. 

Site location. site size and artefact assemblages and densities have been presented 

because these are the important variables that can be used in testing of the settlement 

models. These data will now be used to test the settlement hypotheses proposed in 

Chapter 3. 
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CHAPTER 6 - CONCLUSION 

Introduction 

The settlement pattern and subsistence models that were presented earlier will 

now be examined. This chapter will analyse the archaeological data that has been 

presented in order to test the two models. The archaeological data was presented in 

Chapter 5 as a synthesis of the total bulk of the recorded material. Four main 

archaeological patterns were described, site location, site frequency, site size and 

anefact assemblage compositions. 

The two models were derived from ecological and ethnographic information 

from the Kakadu and Mary River regions. These models will be tested on the 

archaeology of both areas to determine which models are applicable. Model testing was 

carried out separately for the two regions, yet it may see that one model might explain 

the archaeological patterns in K.akadu and may not be applicable to the Mary River. 

llodel1 

This first model addresses the topic of diminishing food resources at a certain time of 

the year in tropical nonhern Australia. As it was explained in Chapter 3, the wetland 

environment is not a diverse ecosystem as the adjacent open woodlands and monsoonal 

rainforest. This model took the traditional ethno-historical view that the aboriginal 

people of the K.akadu region were primarily concerned with plant food exploitation. The 

subsistence pan of the model can be reiterated as follows, 

I . Utilisation of the wetland area is continuous year-round. During the wet season, 

people are exploiting the wetland resources that are close to the high ground areas 

and the open woodland areas. These people would be in small groups. This is due to 

areas becoming inaccessible and resources becoming scarce as fauna disperse during 

the wet season. 

2. As the waters recede and areas of the wetland become accessible, group size can 

become larger and the people start exploiting more of the plant resources of the 
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wetlands in the months of the early dry. Therefore, the people leave the open 

woodland. 

3. During the mid-late dry season avifauna! numbers increase exponentially, 

devastating the plant food resources on the wetlands as millions of birds congregate 

in large numbers around available water. The people during this time cannot compete 

with the geese. Thus they move back into the open woodland and exploit other plant 

food resources until the wet season begins again. · 

These activities should be reflected in the archaeological record. The low ecological 

diversity of the wetland is predicted to be reflected in the archaeology and the same 

"'ith the high ecologically diverse open woodland and monsoonal rainforest. The 

archaeological patterns that reflect these activities are summarised below; 

1 . Archaeological sites on the wetlands are located next to resources that are utilised in 

the late wet/early dry seasons. Large congregations of people are assembling on the 

wetlands and staying there for 2-3 months. These sites reflect such lengthy duration's 

of occupation by being large in size with high artefact densities and a diverse artefact 

and raw material assemblage. Occurrence frequency of this type of site is low. Total 

anefact numbers are high. 

2 . Archaeological sites in the open woodland are located at areas that contain many 

plant food and faunal resources. Length of occupation in the open woodlands is for 

extended periods of time from 6-9 months. It is likely that the group size in the open 

woodlands would vary between large and small depending on availability of 

resowces and social gatherings. These sites should be characterised as both large 

and small sites ""ith high artefact densities and high richness in the artefact 

~blage and raw materials reflecting the diversity of activities that would be 

occurring in the woodlands. There is a high frequency of these sites occurring in the 

open woodland. Total artefact numbers on these sites is high. 

South Alligator River 

There were eleven sites situated in the open woodland and seven sites that are 

located on the wetlands with two in the transitional area between wetlands and the open 

woodland. Model 1 calls for a low site frequency on the wetlands and a high frequency 

of sites in the open woodland. Frequency of archaeological sites in both wetlands and 
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open woodland does not reflect the sharp contrast dictated by Model 1. However there 

are still more open woodland sites than wetland sites. The sizes of the sites found in the 

South Alligator study area is varied. The range of site sizes according to the ecological 

zone in which they are located is illustrated in Figure (6.I). Open woodland sites are 

represented at the smaller end of the scale and the wetlands' sites are at the larger size 

end of the continuum (Figure 6.I ). Model I states that the sizes of the open woodlands 

and wetlands sites should differ significantly. The archaeological data does not conform 

to this pan of the model. 

The artefact assemblages may reflect Model 1 more than site size and frequency 

of occurrence does. Average artefact density patterns are shown in Figure (6.2). This 

illustrates that the open woodlands' sites have higher densities than the floodplain sites. 

Model 1 predicted that wetlands· sites would be low in density and open woodland sites 

high in artefact density. This agrees with the model. However when the total number of 

artefacts is considered as in Figure (6.3), this shows that the floodplain sites are much 

higher in total artefact numbers due to their size. Model I contends that site artefact and 

raw material richness should be high in both the open woodland and the wetlands. 

Figures (6.4) and (6.5) express the richness of the artefact and raw material types in the 

assemblage. The floodplain sites display a much higher richness of artefact types than 

the open woodlands. This is also reflected in the raw material richness in these sites as 

sbo~n in Figure (6.5). 

lbe open woodland sites can be characterised as small, sometimes high density 

artefact scatters that have few artefact types and only one raw material type. The 

wetlands· sites can be characterised as sites that are large lower density artefact scatters 

that have many artefacts and implement types and have many different raw material 

types. Of all the predictions that were stipulated in Model 1, only two predictions were 

applicable to the South Alligator River. Frequency of sites occurring on the wetlands 

and open woodlands agreed with the frequency prediction but only marginally. Site 

artefact densities also supported the Model ' s prediction. Model I will now be tested on 

the Mary River archaeological assemblage. 

Mary River 

All the Mary River sites were located near seasonal and permanent water 

sources on the floodplain. These permanent and seasonal water sources consisted of 
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different ecological zones. Of the thirteen sites, five were located in open woodland, 

eight were located in a wetland environment. The size of Mary River sites is illustrated 

according to ecological zones in Figure (6.6). Each area has a range of sites from small 

too large with no distinguishable pattern discernible among the three-floodplain 

environments of the river, wetlands and open woodland zones. Artefact assemblage data 

reveals no definite patterns either among the three-floodplain environmental zones. 

Mary River sites are no larger than 7000my whereas the Kakadu Sites range from 

28.000my. The average artefact densities for the Mary River sites remains relatively low 

in comparison to the Kakadu sites. Archaeological evidence from the Mary River sites 

does reflect the first Model that has been proposed. Sites in the different ecological 

areas appear to be undistinguishable as different activity and settlement patterns. Mary 

River sites on average are of medium size, without large densities and all within a 

similar artefact richness range. It has been previously stated in Chapter 3, the open 

woodland sites are important in the testing of both the models. Therefore with the sites 

from the high ground open woodland absent in the Mary River survey area, the Model 

must be seen as falsified in this case. This first Model appears inapplicable to the Mary 

River. Tbe second Model "ill now be addressed. 

Model2 

Tbe second model. as previously explained, diverged from the traditional ethno

historical accounts of the exploitation of wetlands regions. Again as in the first model, 

magpie geese are considered as a substantial influence in the ecosystem of wetlands in 

Non.hem Australia. However instead of the Aboriginal peoples intensifying the 

exploitation of plant foods. it is predicted that there was intensification in the 

exploitation of the large biomass of the magpie geese occurring in the dry season. A 

large faunal biomass in wetlands, savanna and river eco-systems has many implications 

on the ecology and the behaviour of prehistoric peoples. This has been discussed in 

Chaptcn 1. 2 and 3. The basic subsistence strategy that this model has developed has 

been reiterated below. 

I . Aboriginal usage of the wetlands was year round. 

2. Wet season utilisation of the wetlands would be restricted to the wetland margins. 

Sites would be located close to Eleocharis sedges as these are the breeding areas for 

OWlY avian fauna and access to the eggs is at an optimum during the wet season. 
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With intermittent water sources and Melaleuca swamps on the high ground being full 

at this time, groups would be utilising these resources while other wetland resources 

were inaccessible. Movement of groups away from the wetlands would most likely 

be occurring during the wet season. 

3. Dry season utilisation of the wetlands would involve a diversity and intensification 

of activities. As the waters recede, the various sedge lands and marine communities 

were exploited. Also as the waters dry up, faunal concentrations increase, especially 

with avian fauna. Magpie geese are the most numerous source of animal food on the 

wetlands and would be intensively harvested. Aboriginal groups would be exploiting 

the Eleocharis. Oryza. Hymenachne and Nymphoides plant communities on the 

wetlands. To exploit these plant communities to their maximum potential, the magpie 

geese population threat must be contained. Movement would be limited to travelling 

between water sources with appropriate resources as the dry season drought 

continues. 

Tbc subsistence strategy outlined has to be defined in terms of archaeological reality 

for it to be tested. The predicted archaeological evidence for this model is listed below. 

1. Archaeological sites on the wetlands but not the high ground margins, should be 

located at the areas that have a combination of water, plant foods, and fauna, 

especially magpie geese. Relationships between these three factors change 

throughout the year due to the tropical seasonal dichotomy. Sites are located in 

optimal positions to exploit these resources. Occupation would occur for long 

periods of time during the year from 6-8 months. As people are congregating in large 

numbers and occupying the wetlands for these long periods of time the sites would 

be characterised as large. high density and high richness in the artefact assemblage 

and raw materials. Total artefact numbers for these sites should be high. The 

frequency of site occurrence is predicted to be high. 

2. Due to the homogeneous nature of the resources m the open woodlands, 

archaeological sites would be distributed with no specific focal points. These sites 

are characterised as small single purpose encampments or for diurnal usage. These 

sites are small and consist of low-density artefact assemblage and raw material types. 

The diversity of artefacts and raw material types will be small and total artefact 

numbers would be low. The frequency of site occurrence is predicted to be low. 
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South Alligator River 

Kakadu archaeological sites are highly varied in the three areas outlined in the 

methodology for testing the model. The proposition in this model is that wetlands' sites 

are large in size, artefact densities, total artefact numbers, with a high richness of 

artefacts and occur more frequently than open woodland sites. The model implies that 

open woodlands ' sites are small in size, occur less frequently than wetlands sites, have a 

low artefact density, low richness of artefacts and low total number of artefacts. More 

open woodland sites were located than wetland sites. The difference was marginal with 

11 open woodland sites and 7 wetlands and 2 transitional zone sites. Size distribution of 

the Kakadu sites is clearly shown in Figure (6. 7). There is a very definite trend that 

wetland sites are larger than the open woodland sites. Average artefact densities that are 

illustrated in Figure (6.2) show again a difference between the wetlands and the open 

woodlands sites. Several open woodlands sites have large average artefact densities. 

This is primarily due to the fact that these are quartz knapping and quarry sites. These 

types of sites, that are a manufacturing locus, generally have high artefact densities. 

\\'hen the total number of artefacts is taken for the Kakadu sites, there is an obvious 

difference between the wetlands· sites and the open woodland sites (Figure 6.8). 

Although several open woodlands sites have high average artefact densities, they are 

generally small in area and thus small in total artefact numbers. 

The impon.ant factor that is decisive in testing the model with the archaeological 

evidence is the richness of the artefact assemblage. As referred to in the discussion of 

the ftTSt model. Figure (6.4) depicts the richness of artefact types on the Kakadu sites. 

Also Figure (6.5) illustrates the richness of raw material types on these same sites. From 

Figures (6.4) and (6.5) it has been inferred that there are three distinct classes of 

richness of artefacts when the sites are grouped together by ecological location. Open 

woodlands • sites range from one to six artefact types. The second grouping is the 

transitional area between wetlands and the open woodlands and the two sites show 

characteristics in artefact richness of both areas. The wetlands' sites that are clustered 

together have a high richness of artefact types. Figure (6.4) clearly shows that there are 

three well-defined groups of site types in the South Alligator River area. The patterns of 

the artefact richness are also reflected in the raw material richness. Similar clusters 
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occur in the number of raw material types present on the sites as illustrated in Figure 

(6.5). 

From Figures (6.4) and (6.5), it is inferred that there are three groups of site types 

that reflect different site activities. A summary of the three site types that are found in 

the South Alligator area is listed below; 

I . Wetland Sites: Large open artefact scatters with large total numbers of artefacts. 

These sites also have high richness in the artefact assemblage and raw material 

types. 

2. Transitional Zone: Large sites with average total artefact numbers, a smaller range 

of artefact types and raw materials. but still more than the open woodland sites. 

3. Open woodlands: Generally small sites with artefact densities that range from 

high to low but with limited artefact and raw material types. 

A broad site type analysis is possible by using Thomas' ( 1989) richness as a primary 

indicator of site use. As explained in Chapter 4 there are three broad site types that can 

be inferred from richness of the artefact assemblage, long term residential areas, logistic 

encampments and diwnal use areas. For the purpose and scope of this study these 

classifications will be used. Sites that are on the wetlands have been shown to be large 

\\ith high total numbers of artefacts and rich artefact assemblages. These sites are 

inferred to be in the class of the long-term residential areas. The reason for this is 

probably that these camps were occupied for several months of the year exploiting the 

wetlands· resources and the magpie geese biomass. Sites that are in the transition area 

between the wetlands and the open woodland are similar to both the wetland and open 

woodland. These sites appear to be shorter-term encampments as people were moving 

between the wetlands and the open woodland, exploiting both resource areas. The open 

woodlands' sites reflect activities of both logistic encampments and diurnal use sites. 

This inference is made as one site is a quartz quarry and three others are high-density 

quartz knapping floors. The other sites consist of grinding hollows and quartz artefacts 

that reflect utilisation of the woodland resources. 

The South Alligator River archaeology conforms with three out of the five 

predictions that were made by Model2. These predictions are that wetlands' sites would 

be large in size and high in richness of artefact types and total artefact numbers and the 
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open woodlands' sites would be small in size, with a low richness in artefact types and 

total artefact numbers. The two variables that were not predicted correctly were site 

frequency and artefact density. Site artefact density of the open woodlands was higher 

than the wetlands' sites but was concentrated in very small artefact scatters. The 

wetlands· sites were large with lower artefact densities and high estimated total numbers 

of artefacts. Site frequency was found to be relatively even for the open woodland and 

the wetlands. Therefore Model 2 more closely describes the South Alligator River 

archaeology than Model 1. 

Mary River 

The Mary River sites are not as easily categorised as the South Alligator River 

sites. From the Mary River survey, there were no sites found in the high ground open 

woodland. All the sites were located on the floodplain in various ecological niches. 

There weT'C wetlands type zones, open woodland zones and grassland. Model 2 predicts 

that there is a low density of sites in the open woodland high ground and a high 

frequency of sites on the floodplain. K.ak.adu site size variation is illustrated in Figure 

(6.9). The sites of the South Alligator where grouped together in size ranges and have a 

large variation. The Mary River site size range is illustrated in Figure (6.1 0). This size 

variation is much smaller than the Kakadu example. Therefore site size cannot be used 

as one of the indicators of the model for the Mary River area. Also the range of total 

numbers of artefacts as illustrated in Figure ( 6.11) is not as diverse as the Kakadu 

example in Figure (6.12). There is still some variation in total artefact numbers that are 

represented in Figure (6.13). The black soil plains have some greater estimates and 

more diversi~· in total numbers of artefacts than the other areas of the river and open 

woodland sites (Figure 6.13). By using the same measures for richness of the artefact 

assemblage the patterns that were found are illustrated in Figures (6.14) and (6.15). 

Richness of the artefact and raw material types in the Mary River sites is varied. The 

black soil plain sites appear to be in the middle of the range between the river sites and 

the open woodland sites. It appears that each ecological zone has several activities being 

conducted at all the sites. Each ecological zone has sites that appear to be long term 

encampments and small, low density and low in richness of artefact types that may 

reflect logistical and diurnal encampments. There is no clear dichotomy between open 

woodland and wetland exploitation. Also with the Mary River sites there is an extra 

ecological zone added with archaeological sites on the river levee banks. 
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The Mary River sites display no significant difference between them. This 

perhaps shows the strongest case for Model 2 in that the zero frequency of sites in the 

high ground open woodlands is a positive sign that floodplain exploitation was 

important in the Mary River area. 

Implications 

Neither of the two models exactly predicted the archaeological patterns 

correctly. For the South Alligator River archaeology, the first model was successful in 

only two of the five variables and the second model succeeded in testing only three of 

the variables. The second model was applicable to the Mary River archaeology while 

the first model failed. The main testing variables for both models were the variation of 

the open woodland sites. It was found that the Mary River archaeology no open 

woodland sites were located. Archaeological results from the South Alligator River are 

listed compared to the predicted archaeological models in Table (25) and (26). These 

tables illustrate the sections of the models that were not successful in the South 

Alligator River. No two same variables failed in both models for the South Alligator 

River. ~ models could only be tested on one component of the Mary River 

archaeology. the presence/absence of open woodland sites. It appears that if the 

successful predictions of the two models were combined a third model may be 

extrapolated. 
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Table 25: The archaeological predicted variables and results of Model 1 for the South 
Alligator River area. 

Predicted Archaeology 

Predicted Size 
Wetlands: Large 
Open Woodland: Large 

Predicted Site Frequency: 
Wetlands: Low 
Open Woodland: High 

Predicted Site Artefact Density.· 
Wetlands: Low 
Open Woodland: High 

Pred1cted Sue Artefact Richness: 
Wetlands: High 
Open Woodland: High 

PredJCted Slte Total Artqact Nlllf'fbers: 
Wetlands: High 
Open Woodland: High 

Archaeology 

Site Size: 
Wetlands: Large 
Open Woodland: Small 

Site Frequency: 
Wetlands: Medium 
Open Woodland: High 

Site Artefact Density: 
Wetlands: Medium 
Open Woodland: High 

Artefact Richness: 
Wetlands: High 
Open Woodland: Low 

Total Artefact Numbers: 
Wetlands: High 
Open Woodland: Low 

Table 26: The archaeological predicted variables and results of Model 2 for the South 
Alligator River area. 

Predicted Archaeology 
PrediCted St:e St:e 
Wetlands Large 
Open Woodland: Small 

PredJCted Sue F requotey: 
Wetlands. H1gh 
Open woodland . Low 

PrediCted Sue Artefact Density: 
WC1Jands High 
Open Woodland Low 

PrediCted Sue Artefact R1clrness 
Wetlands High 
Open Woodland: Low 

PrediCted Sue Total Artefact Numbers: 
Wetlands· High 
Open Wood'-nd: Low 

Archaeology 
Sue Sae. 
Wetlands: Large 
Open Woodland: Small 

Site Frequency: 
Wetlands: Meduium 
Open Woodland: High 

Artefact Density: 
Wetlands: Medium 
Open Woodland: High 

Artefact Richness: 
Wetlands : High 
Open Woodland: Low 

Total Artefact Numbers: 
Wetlands: High 
Open Woodland: Low 

From testing these two models a third general subsistence/settlement model 

hypothesis can be generated for prehistoric wetlands utilisation. This model that has 

developed from the failw-es of the first two may be more applicable to wetlands 
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archaeological patterns across northern Australia. If predicted variables 2 and 3 are 

taken from the first model and predicted variables 1, 4 and 5 from model two and 

combined then the failures of the two models are compensated for. The subsistence 

exploitation would be a combination of that posited by the two models. This is outlined 

below; 

1. Aboriginal usage of the wetlands was year round. 

2. Wet season utilisation of the wetlands would be restricted to the wetland margins. 

Sites would be located close to Eleocharis sedges as these are the breeding areas for 

many avian fauna and access to the eggs is at an optimum during the wet season. 

With intermittent water sources and Melaleuca swamps on the high ground being full 

at this time. groups would be utilising these resources while other wetland resources 

were inaccessible. Movement of groups away from the wetlands would most likely 

be occurring during the wet season. 

3. ~~ season utilisation of the wetlands would involve a diversity and intensification 

of activities. As the water recedes the various sedge lands and marine communities 

were exploited. Also as the ·waters dry up, faunal concentrations increase, especially 

"'rith avian fauna. Magpie geese numbers increase exponentially and is the most 

nwnerous source of animal food on the wetlands and would be intensively harvested. 

Aboriginal groups would be exploiting the Eleocharis, Oryza, Hymenachne and 

Nymphoides plant communities on the wetlands. To exploit these plant communities 

to their maximum potential. the magpie geese population threat must be contained. 

Also people may not compete with the geese and they move back into the open 

woodland and exploit other plant food resources until the wet season begins again. 

Movement would occur between water sources across the wetlands and the open 

woodland to exploit raw material sources and diverse ecological resources. 

The archaeological pattern that would reflect this subsistence strategy is a 

combination of the two models. Estimated site frequency for the open woodland and the 

floodplain is highly variable between the South Alligator and Mary River. The expected 

frequency of open woodland sites is therefore seen to be a more unpredictable variable 

than the other four. The broad archaeological patterns are summarised below; 

I . Wetlands' archaeology would consist of relatively large open sites. These sites 

would have a low average artefact density, high richness in artefact and raw material 
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types and large total numbers of artefacts. These sites should occur near areas that 

have a combination of wetland plant food resources and concentrations of avifauna. 

The frequency of occurrence of these sites should be approximately similar for both 

the open woodland and the wetlands. 

2. High ground open woodlands areas would have smaller sites than the wetlands. As 

the higher ground is commonly a source of stone raw materials, sites would have 

high average artefact densities reflecting the procurement of the raw material. Other 

sites will reflect the exploitation of the diverse ecological resources found in the open 

woodland and consist of grinding hollows in outcropping rock sources. Overall site 

frequency should be similar to the wetlands if not marginally lower. Artefact and raw 

material type richness would be low. Estimated total number of artefacts would also 

be low. 

The sites that are located in other wetland areas in northern Australia may not be 

identical as the South Alligator River sites, but they should display some similar 

characteristics. It has been demonstrated that there is in fact a diversity of 

archaeological site types. sizes and anefactual content in the South Alligator River and 

Mary River wetlands. Meehan et aJ ( 1985) stated that this was not the case. While 

Brockwell ( 1988) proposed that habitation did occur on the high ground, she did not 

in\'estigate the possibility. It appears that a sophisticated and complex subsistence and 

settlement system was being conducted by the prehistoric Aboriginal groups in the 

Mary River and South Alligator regions. The South Alligator River wetlands' sites have 

the characteristics of long tenn encampments. These large sites may be the result of 

several hundred people gathering to exploit the wetlands and carry out exchange and 

ceremonies. Also smaller groups could have inhabited the wetlands' sites and produced 

a similar rate of artefact discard by occupying the site for long periods of time during 

the wet or dry season. It is most likely that a combination of these two elements of 

behaviour existed on the South Alligator area. The Mary River archaeological patterns 

reflect a more pronounced dichotomy between wetland and open woodland exploitation. 

Sites on the Mary River wetlands are different in the archaeological content and size. 

Utilisation of this section of the Mary River wetlands was not as intensively focused as 

the South Alligator wetlands' sites. Thus it was found that a predictive model based on 

human ecology could be formulated and tested on northern Australian wetlands 
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archaeology. Also another view of prehistoric settlement and subsistence behaviour has 

been presented that may be applicable to other wetland areas in the Northern Territory. 
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Figure 1. 1: Location of the South Alligator River study area. 
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Figure 1.2: Location of the Mary River study area. 
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Figure 3 .1: Comparison of Magpie Geese populations 
throughtout a year on the Nourlangie Creek and the 
Magela wetlands (After Morton et al 1990) . 
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(1989:86) . 
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Figure 4.5: Artefact recording form For the South Alligator and Mary River. 
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Figure 5.2: Site locations on the Mary River study area. 
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5.10: Mary River site artefact richness 
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Figure 5.11: Richness of artefact types 
for the Mary River sites. 
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Figure 5.12: Mary River site 
maximum artefact density. 
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Figure 5.13: Mary River site average artefact density. 
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Figure 5.14: Total artefacts numbers for the 
Mary River sites. 
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according to environm ental zones . 
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Figure 6.5: Sites in Kakadu grouped according to richness 

of the raw material assemblage and environmental location. 
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Figure 6.8: Total artefact numbers on the Kakadu sites 
according to ecological area. 
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rigure 6.14: Artefact richness for the Mary River sites . 
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